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ical. the Modern massical, and the 
Scientific. 
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In cheapn_. Two thou.and volumes In Library. 
&II free to students. and plenty of apparatu8 with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
O,ERTIFICATES to graduates on s .. me con
ditions ... thoee reqnlred of otudente from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are 'represented among the 
.tndent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
, WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 

Send for IDuatratAtd Oatalogne to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
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(I HOPE DEFERRED." 
HENRY W. JESSUP. 

liE patient, weary one; His ways are not as thine. 
HiB mills griod slowly. 

Yet if He mark the sparrow"s fall, much more he seeth 
thine, 

He thinketh 00 the lowly. 

Wait pat.iently for Him; eternal are His plans, 
Aod thee He useth, 

The Master Workman will not break His tools, 
Yet thee he bruiseth? 

Htill trust in. Him: Thy prayer uoanswered secmeth '/ 
But it was heard. 

And shall beanswered'-lo I the promise gleameth 
Clear in His word. 

Thl'D wait and trust-so shall He give to thee 
Thy heart's desire. 

Tho' He defer it till thy gold's refined 
In cleansing fire. 

LETTERS from churches and in-
Still They dividuals continue to come, show-
Come. ing how widespread is the desire 

to see the debts of the Boards 
paid. A friend in Oklahoma writes: "I hope 
you will keep this mdtter before the people, 
until it is done. Will send you my share. I 
think our Boards ought not to be oppressed 
by debts." We cannot make extracts from 
all the good letters, coming to us now, with 
words of cheer, and cash for the debt. We 
only hope that they may continue to come, 
either to the treasurers of the two Societies. 
or the Summer editor, until not a dollar re
mains unpaid. Whatever is sent to this of
fice will be placed i~ the hands of the treas
urers designated by the senders. But these 
orders or checks should be made to Theo. L. 
Gardiner. tif the friends send direct to Mis
Hionary Society, then Geo. H. Utter of West
erly, R. I., is the man; or if direct to Tract 
Society,then F. J. Hubbard of Plainfield is the 
man. It might be well to remember that the 
debt of the Missionary Society is now more 
than twice as large as that of the Tract So
ciety. In case any funds are sent to Theo. L. 
Gardiner, at the RECORDER office, especially 
for the debts, after the Tract Society's debtis 
all paid, we shall send all such sums to the 
treasurer of the Missionary Society until that 
debt is paid. The idea is, to make sure of the 
entire payment of both debts. And in case 
money on our call comes to us after the debt 
of one society is all paid, then such sums shall 
all becturl1ed in on the unpaid debt until it 
too is paid off. Of~ourse. there must be no 
let up by the people,-no takingitforgranted 
that others will do so well as to make it un
necessary for US to do so much,-aud so have 

. thingR go by default. This will leave us still 
in debt. Every section should do its full 
share, if we succeed. Several h~ve spoken of 
it as a hopeless case. "You can't· do it," and 

,. 

AUGUS;J? 10, 1908. 

similar expressi'Ons come to our ears now and 
then; but we believe the people can, and will 
do it. It will be a great tliing to do, in so 
sbort a time ~ but loyal Seventh-day Baptists 
can do great thin~s when they try. And if 
every church and lone Sabba.th.keeper will 
respond now, it will be done; and that too so 
easily that everyone will be surprised, and no 
one will fe~ burdened. Hustle up, friends, 
let's put if through without fail I There is 
only one more issue of the RECORDER, before 
the Conference week, and uo time to lose. 

~ 

THE Philadelphia train had just 
•• There'. a started out, well loaded with pas
Vatch in It." sengers, SO that many had to 

take the "sunny side." By the 
way. there are Borne places in which the 
•• sunny side" is all right. We would that, 
more people might find the sunny side of life 
than now do. Brit the sunny side of a train, 
in a hut summer day, is not so desirable. So 
one of these sunny side fellq,ws, with a good 
degree of assurance, arose and seized hold 
upon the window shade, with the evident 
design of lowering it to shield himself from 
the sunshine. But the shade stuck fast, and 
he persisted in his effort for some time, hop
ing to loosen it. See him tug and pull with 
all his might, until he gets red in the face, 
with everybody looking, but the stubborn 
thing will not "budge one inch!" Chagrined 
by his failure, he redoubles his efforts, until 
finally, he drops disgusted into his seat, and 
abandons the undertaking. Just then a 
plain-looking. unassuming man in the next 
seat leaned forward, and, pointing out the 
cause of the failure, said. " Mister, there's a 
catch in it;" whereupon our hero renewed 
his efforts, and found that when he touched 
the right spot, in the right way, the shade 
yielded readily to his effort, and was quickly 
adjusted. After it was all over, we set to 
musing UpOl\ the lessons suggested by this 
little in.cident. '1:'hat "catch" reminds one 
of some of the many catches that thwart 
men in their enterprises, and head them' off in 
their work. 

~ 

MANY a man seizes hold of some 
Remlnd8 of undertaking with as much confi-
the Vatche8 In • •• ' 
Ltre'8 Work.' dence as dId that man 1D hls"effort 

to draw the shade, and yet is just 
as ignorant of the necessary means of success. 
With no painstaking forethought as ·to con
dit'io~s, and no ability to adjust themselves 
to new emergencies as they arise. they tue; 
and strain at great length, only to find 80me 
" catcli" that heads them off, until they sink 

WHOLE No. 3050. 

-
down in despair. Here, for'instance, is 
young man starting out in business. He 
thinks he knows it all, and asks n() advtce of 
any ona. Ambitious to get ric-h, he works 
for the dollar onty. and begtns to trifle with 
conscience. He forgets the law of friendship 
for all who would have friends, and lives for 
self alone. Under some business pressure, his 
weakened conscience fails him, and he appro
priates money not his own. Then step by 
step he goes deeper into sin, covering one 
false step with another, until brought up by 
the la w. The sheriff levies on his property, 
and he finds himself headed off in the midst 
of all his plans, and flees the country, an 
exile for life. No man can be foolhardy, Relf
ish, impetuous; violating the principles of 
honesty, without finding "a catch in it," 
that sooner or later brings him up with a 
round turn. 

~ 

HERE comes a bright boy who is 
Here I. full of life and wants his own way. 
Another_ He disregards the ad vice and 

commands of parents; calls father 
., the old man," ridicules mother, runs wild in 
the street. seeks evil compa.uy and goes to the 
bad. He has a bad name in the community, 
and no one can reepect or trust him. He 
thinks it is fine to do as he pleasel:l, and flat
ters himself that he is more of a man than the 
boy who is obedient an~ gentlemanly. Now 
this wayward boy starts out in search of 
a good position in business. He has been on 
the wrong track, developed evil habits, and 
caunot have the necessary commendations. 
Business men ask about his habits and the 
kind of company he keeps, and of course they 
don't want him. Everypromisingdoorclo8es, 
and he tries hard to open them. only to fail. 
Headed off all around, he gives up in despair, 
and ·finds too late, that "there is a catch in 
it" for the boy who has a bad name. The 
man on the train was wise enough to mind 
tht> catch', just as soon as it was shown to 
him. May every boy who reads this, mind 
the catch herein pointed out, for the good of 
all boys. When the man on the train pointed 
out the cause of failure, the man quickly made 
things go. There are many to-day who might 
remedy their failures, if they only had some 
triendly hand to point out the way. It was ~ 
an easy matter for the man on the train to 
do this. The world would have fewer failures 
to-day if, when meu with good intent, take 
hold of things the wrong way, and try to do 
work wrong end foremost. there could be 
some good brother at hand to point out the 
" catch in it." • ,. 
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IT was an ideal morning in early then,each seems to be looking for something, LEGAL STATUS OF REORGANIZATION. , 
flummer, and everything was and he finds' what he looks for. It must, be The council wblch sat at Alfred last Decem-
bathed in sunshine. Central Park the owlish element in their natures that make -ber adopted the following resolutions: " -

seemed throbbing with life. The . birds and some people take so na...turally to the dark ' Resolv;ti,' ~hat in the opinion of this Coun-
bees and animals seemed to unite with sides of life. Something would be wrong if cil a closer union of denomiuationril dr
throngs of people in, showing gladness of God had placed them in Eden .. Oh, how this ganization should be Bccomplished by some 
heart over the beauties, or nature. All the wretched habit does take the sunshine out of forI;D of merging or federating all our denomi
finger boards on one path bore the legend, life, and turn' every cup to gall !Scor~s of national lines ,of work, provided legal,ob. 

Owl ... 

"" tc:ithe cave." " Soon 'we we~e at its porta11 people p~ss by all tbeshi~ing passages of ~ove stac~es ¢an be ,overc?me; , .. 'i ' 
'. , .. a.nd in we-went. The experience was, novel, and invitation in the Bible, aud fixing their Resolved, That this Council recommend 

. and wedeh~rmined to explore its depths. It eye upon some qarktextabout the "~npar- and .urge upon the executive hoards of the 
, toot a little time for one used to sunlight to donai::lle sin," or ,i predestination," they ,set- Seventh-day Baptist Missionary S,ociety, the 

bec-ome accustomed to such a change; but tIe down into the" sloug;h of despond,", just American Sabbath Trac'tSociety,the Seventh
soon: dim outlines began to appear, and we at! though there were some morbid, delightJn ~d'ayUaptist Education f;5ociety, and ,the ex
could, study the surroundings. The contrast imagining themselves a part of an eternal ecutive committee of the GenerQ.l Confereuce, 
~aB so--great between the atmosphere and our tragedy of woe! that.they shall each appoint a represen!ative 
environments. in that cave and those out in n¥ ,2' representn:tives, who, ,,:it.h threem.embers 
the world of hg~t and beauty, that one could You have seen your cat or dog on of the Counell, shall' be a Jomt commIttee to 
hardly--believe the two conditions were so near Come Out of some chilly day get 'up and leave' take under consideration the federation or 
together. But hark I What is that low TbatCave .. the .dark ~hilly corner, and lie in consolidation of our denominational interests 
spirited melancholy muttering coming fro.m .. the only spot in your room where as represented by them, and that they be 
out the shades of that darkest corner? A ht- the sunshine fell upon the. carpet. Why can't urged to emp~oy compe nt counsel to p~Stl 
tie closer inspection reveals a row of sad-eyed, God's children do as much in spiritual things? upon t~e varIOus c . rR and th~ legallU
gloomy, moping owls, looking about as sullen Wbat foll.V, to leave a world so full of sun- terests 1Ovolved, anlll .found feaSlbl? to .fOl·
and unhappy as anything could be. Why any sbine and crawl into the one dark cave-and mulate some form of umon or con solid atlOlI , 
birds with wings and freedom to ~hoose sU.r- seek the darkest corner of that! My skeptical such. committee to. report to the Council be
rounding-s, should mope away theIr days 10 friend,come up out of that cave of unbelief in- fore the next meetIng of the General Confer
that cold, sunless spot was a mys~er:y. Not to which you have gone; andenjo.v the warmth ence. 
more than twenty paces away, allIS light and and sunshine of God's love. Might as well go In pursuit of this action, the following com-
sunshine, where every living thing seems off down cellar and declare that there is no mittee was chosen: 
basking in the splendors of that,Junemorn- sunshine as to stay in that cold, skeptical From the Council, Geo. W. Post, L. A. 
ing. T~e park above .was alive. with. birds cO:vern ~nd deny the reality of God's good- _Platts, C. B. Hull; from ,the General Confer
and alllmals, all seemmg to delight 10 the nessandmercy. My gloomy Christiall brother. ence, Wm. C. Daland, Wm. B. West; from the 
freedom of a world of sunshine. And crowds do move out of the shadows of thy religious Tract Society, J. F. Hnbbard, StepLen Bab
of people walked amid flowers, fountains and melancholy, and enjoy the sunshine of an over- cock, with Henry M. Maxson and J. 1\1. Tits. 
groves, charmed as though the P?etry of ruling providence, who will keep you as under worth as alternates; from the Missionary So
earth had been set to heavenly musIc. Any the hollow of his hand, and whose ear is ever ciety, Geo. B. Carpenter, A. L. Chester; from 
one of all these happy beingsmighthavegone open to your cry. Why make your life mis- the Education Society. E. M. Tomlinson, W. 

into that cave and growled and sulked away erable over a single passa.ge on predestina- L. Burdick. 
the hours with the owls. ilut no, there was tion wbich you cannot understand, when The following lawyers have be9Il cons\llted 
too much of joy and lJeauty for them to leave there are scores of bright, clear pflssages of by different portions of the committee: B. F. 
for such a life all that. And how could the assurance and love about which there is no Langworthy, Chicago, Ill.; Dexter B. Potter, 
owls enjoy s\!~ha life? We could only say: doubt? Life is too short for God's children Providence, Hhode Island; Herbert G. Whip-
"It seems to be the nature of the bird." to spend their precious time in sulky cave, to.- pIe, New York city; Milo M. Acker, Hornells-

~ booing every thing, and nursing jealousies, ville, New York. 
Heports from the attorneys are now all ft because somebody chalices to step on their 

Owly ... 
People. 

WALKING out from that grotto 
into the light, it occurred to us 
that those owls were not so very 
different from some people. You 

meet with plenty of those who seem to take 
to gloom as naturally as those owls took to 
the cave. They always look on the dark side 
of every question. Nothing seems to please 
them. They seem to have a liking for tears 
and sighs, and suppress every smile as if it 
were a sin. Such people look at their troubles 
with both eyes, and turn their backs upon 
their blessings. If you should in some way 
chance to bring them out of the gloom into 
sunshine, they would creep back into the cave 
as quickly as one of those park owls. 'If 
trouble is not actually at hand, they make 
themselves miserable by' imagining troubles 
just ahead. A pleasant day is spoiled to them 
because "it is only a weather breeder." It is 
always too hot or too cold, too wet or too 
dry. The dinner never suits, the bed is al~ 
. ways miserable, and something is wrong'with 
everything. They frown and growl. on the 
trains, and on ship-board. No day comes to 
them without its dark clouds full of coming 
evil. Everybody has to" take it," from the 
President and government officials to the 
pastor and trustees and deacons, of the 
church. Other People seem to catch rmnshine 
everywhere, and they never brood over dark 
places, even though living under the same 
conditions as those of the grumbler. But 

toes, or because things don't go their way. hand. Where they touch upon the same 
This is a beautiful world, and this is our only points they substantially agree, and from the 
chance to enjoy it. It is a place prepared for legal standpoint the following questions may 
us by Our Father,Just as certainly as is heav- be considered as settled: 
en; and everything needful is given here for 1. It is possible to merge the societies in 
the happiness of his children whilein the fleph. the Conference fully and completely,and with
If we will not love the sunshine and muke the out risk to their funds or. officers. 
most of his blessings here, which are given to 2. This cannot be done by the societies, nor 
fit us for heaven, then we have no assurance by amending their charters. 
of any greater love for sunshine when the 3. It can be done by decree of a court of 
characters formed here, enter that bright competent jurisdiction, on p~tition from the 
home above. What a calamity, to live in societies. 
darkness both in time and eternity,when sun~ 4. The societies can legally include in their 
shine is so freely offered I membership all the regular Conference dele

GETTING INTO TUNE. 

Each human life is a whole orchestra in it
self .. But it is not always in tune, and before 
it can begin to make sweet music its many 
chords must· all be brought into accord. 
This is the work of spiritual culture. It is 
achieved only by the submission pf the whole . ' 

life to' God. This is the work which divine 
grace sets itself to do in us. If we would have 
this result achieved we must sweetly and 
earnestly yield ourselves to God that he may 
bring us into tune with his own Spirit and 
teach us to make heavenly music in this 
world. 

, 

Business in the Philippines has increased 
four-fold since the Americans took possession. 

gates, either for the session, or for tbe entire 
Conference year. 

5.' If the Conference delegates are made 
members of the societies it is legal for the so
cieties to-report to Conference,and for Confer
ence to elect the officers of the societies. 

The possibilities of co-ordination are. noW 
clear enough. It remains to decide what we 
shall do. Full and complete merger'is simple, 
direct, strong and elastic. On the other nand 
there are disadvantages. Conference if incor
porated will be restricted by the laws of the 
state under which it is chartered. The v.alu
able provision of the Missionary Society's 
char~er which stipulates that its funds shall 
not De taxed wilLbe los't. There are those 

-~- I· .- --

who believe that centralization will prove 
synonymous with p.uthority,and that it will 

, ; 

, , 
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interfere with individual rights 'of churches 
and people. There are those who fear tQat 

. boards.appointed by Conference will not be as 
. efficient as the existing societies. Now is the 

, . ). , 

from the' table, Willie remarked anxiously, 
"If one of us should ~a0riCe, I' would get two 
tastes." , 

• 
time to weIgh all the points of tbiscase, with- HOW TO GET TO SALEM. 
out prejudice, or excitement, or personal feel- 1. 
ing. How can our denomination best carry , The best' t,rains from. the East are No. ~, 
on the Lord's business'? i, ·lea ving New York, foot of Liberty Street, at 
,Iquotethe following. from a, letter recently7.P. M., and dropping you atSa]erp the next 

, written' by a man who has been for many' morning at 10.40, if ontiri:Ie. . '. 
years one of our denominational leaders : . II. 

"L If it can be done, I wOlildhavethe 
. Generar~onference an incorporated body un- ' .. ,No_ 55 from Philadelphia, 24th and Chest~· 
der the laws ofsomesta;te, say :Ne'w York or nut Street,'at 7.40 A. M., leaves you ;atSa,

. New Jersey, having its charter, cOD'stitution, lem sanie day, at ,7 .54 In the evehi'ng.People . 
. -and by-laws. I would have all the business of from Plainfield Clin get this day train, if they 

the denomination, Missionary, Tract, Publi- desire, py taking 5.17 train, reachiug Phila
cation, Educational, Sabbath-school, etc., delphia (Reading Terminal) at 7.12; giving 
done by this oneincorpora,ted bOdy'tP.rougb twenty,eight minutes to make the transfer .. 
boards appointed by said body, the General If No. 55 started from New York as it used 
Conference, instructed thereby, and amenable to do, it would be the best train to take, be
thereto. This would involve the transfer of cause it would give a good night's rest in 

~alem before Confertruce. , the three societies, viz.: Missionary, Trac't, 
Education, of their right, title, funds, and No.3 above is not due there until ten min-
business tv the General Conference, for utes after time for first session to begin. 
its care, support, authority a,nd prose- III. 
cution. The simpler our machiner'y for 
carrying on our denomin~tioual work, the 
better, for there is more power in it, and less 
fr·iction. But, if this cannot be done because 
of insurmountable legal obstacles, then 

.. 2. I would have the General Conference in
corporated any way. It should be more than 
an advisory body-it should be a body hav
iug authorit.Y. Then let all the societies pres
eut their Annual Reports to the General Con
ference as do the present boards, viz,: Sab
bath-schoul Board, Woman's Board, etc. 
'l'he Memorial Boara is a chartered body, yet 
it gives its report, to the Conference, I can see 
nothing in the way of the societies doing the 
same. The societies, having their own or
ganization, of course, can elect their own offi
cers, have their own bead quarters, do their 
business as now; but 1 would havc the presi
dent of Conference elected as the president of 
all t he societies, so there would be virtuall.}T 
one head. In the quarterly or monthl.V busi
ness meetings of these societies, if the presi
dent cannot be present to preside, or it is not 
feasible for him to attend these business 
meetings, the first vice·president can preside 
at its mmal business meetings, but at an an
niversary or at General Conference the presi
dent presides over all. The advantage of 
such an adjust!Dent is that at our Annual 
Convocation it is the GelleralConference frOID 
start to finish, one body, one presiding offi
cer, one grand unity in action, in business, in 
service and exercises." 

People from Chicago will find the Monon 
route makes good connection at C. H. & D. 
J unction, just outside of Cincinnati, for No. 
12 on B. & O. S. W. R. R., for Parkersburg 
and Salem. 

The D P. M. train, Monon route, will put 
you in Salem at G,17 P. M. next da,'y. There 
may be other ways just as good. This is the 
only way I have tried lately and it works 
well both ways. 

You can leave Salem at 7.4G P. 1\1. and be 
in Chicago at 12 next day. 

Alfred people can best consult their OWll 

time table to Pittsburg. 1'he 8 A. M. train 
at Pittsburg ll. & O. station, via Union
town, Fairmont and Clarksburg, puts you in 
Salem at 4.29 same day. 

The I'i P. M. train froin same point will leave 
you in Clarksburg at 11.30, fourteen milel:! 
from Salem. You would in this case take our 
early morning train from Clarksburg to 
Salem. My way of late has been, to go on the 
Erie to Bradford, and take 12,45 train on B. 
H. & P. to .1!.i.ltsburg. But this train is often 
late.;. and ~n on time, gives only thirty 
minutes for 8 o'clock B. & O. train. Two 
other ways are left: One via Youngstown, 
Ohio, and t,he other, by Buffalo. Have made 
good time both ways. I think tbe Youngs
town route give& more margin for transfer in 
Pittsburg, and lands you near the B. & O. 
station. 

Look these matters up from your end of 
route to Pittsburg; /l,nd if I find that any 
change of time has been made on B. & O. 8 
o'clock train. will re.port same later. 

THEO. L. GARDINER. 

RAILROAD RA'TES TO CONFERENCE. 
. Tq'e Vomuiittee on Railroad rates has secured a'rate of ' 
one ~nd one-third fare for the round trip to Conference. ' 
The inatructions issued by the Passenger Associations 
are prin ted herewith. , 

Please note particularly that it. will be necessary 'for 
personR desiring tickets to see in advance that the local 
ticket agent bas certifi~ates:·. Don't put this off .till tbe .. 
last minute and then wonder ~hy thiB hasn't been pro-
vided.for. . " 

. .' - , ' . 

Note also' that, each persoDwili be. required to pay 
twenty:five cents at the time of depoiliting his ticket 
with the Secretary at the Conference, in order to'secure . 
the one.thirdi'eturn fare. This change has been mitde 
this .~e~r j formerly the expenses .of the PasSenger ABSO
cJations-were~paid by the Conference in bulk j-this year 
it is done by the individuals., . 

(Signed) 
IRA J. OIWWAY, }.- Railroad 

D. E. TITSWORTH,_ Committee. 

SUGGESTIONS '1'0 SECRETARIEB 01" MEE'l'INGS IN INSTRUCT
ING 'l'HEIR M~MBERS IiESl'EC1'ING A REDUCTION 01<' 

)'A RE ON. THE CER'l'U'lCA'l'E PLAN: 

A reduction of fare and one-third, o~ the certifi.cate 
plan, has been secured for tAwse attending the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference, Halem, W. Va., Aug. 17-
25. The following directions are submitted for your 

'guidance' 
1. 'rickets at full fare for the going journey may be 

secured within three days (exclusive of Hunday,) prior 
to and during the first three days of the meeting. The 
advertised dates of the meeting are from Aug. 17 to 25, 
consequently you can obtain your tickets not earlier 
than Aug. 13. nor later than Aug. lB. Be ~ure that, 
when purchasing your going ticket,you request a certifi
cate. Do not make the mistake of asking for a receipt. 

2. l'rpsent yourself at the railroad station for ticket 
and certificate at leaBt IlU minutes before departure of 
train. 

3. Certificates are not kept at all stations. If you in
quire at your station you will find out whether certifi
cates and through tickets can be obtained to place of 
meeting. If not, agent will inform you at what station 
they can be obtained. You can purchase a local ticket 
thence, and there take up a certifica:\e and through tick
et. 

4. On your arrival at the meeting,present your certifi
cate to E. P. Haunders. 

5. It bas been arranged that the special agent of the 
Trunk Line Association will be in attendance to validate 
certificates on Aug. 23. A fee of 2l'i cents will be collect
ed for each certificate validated. If you arrive at the 
meeting and leave for home again prior to the special 
agent's arrival, or if you arrive at the meeting later 
than Aug. 23. after the speci~l agent has left, you can
not have your certificates validated, and conBequently 
you will not get the benefit of the reduction on the home 
journey. No refund of fare will be made on account of 
failure to have '!ertificate validated. 

6. So as to p.revent disappointment, it must be uu
derstood that the reduction on return journey is not 
guaranteed, but is contingent on an attendance of not 
less than IOU persons holding certificates obtained from 
ticket agents at starting points, showing payment of 
full first-class fare of not less than 75 cents on going 
journey, provided, however, that if the certificates pre
sented fall short of the required minimum, and it shaiJ 
appear that round trip tickets are 'held in lieu of. certifi
cates, they shall be reckoned in arriving at the mini
mum. 

7 _ If the necessary minimum is in attendance, and 
your certificate is duly validated, you will be entitled up 
to Aug. 28 to a continuous passage ticket to your destic 

Thit! article is written to keep the whole de
nomination posted as to the progres.li of this 
movement, and also to give notice _of -the re
sults of legal investigation to the members of 
the sub·committee. I will call a meeting of 
the members of that committee whose names 
ar~ given above, at the office of the SABBATH 
RECORDER at Plainfield, N. J., August 14, at 
10 A. M., to prepare the report of the sU,b-. 
committee to ,the Advisory Council. ,.' 

TRUSTED HER FATHER. nation by the route over which you make the going 

The .Council ~ill meet at 10 A. M., August 
17, at Salem,West Virginia. 

GEO. W. POST. 
CHICAGO, July 21,), 1903. 

qRANDMOTHER gave Annie and Willie an 
orange. ., I wish there were two; but, if you 
divide this one," she said," each of you will 
get a. taste." As Annie took'the fruit-knife 

, Little Elsie's mother had taken her to bed io~rney, at one-third the limited fare. 
and left her in the dark, with instructions not CONFERENCE FARES. 

. .. \ . . 

to be afraid, as the angels would take care af Tile fare via Parkersburg from Chicago to Saiem is 
her. A few minutes afterward Elsie called ',$13.05 one way, ~ith $4.35 return, making roundtrip 
dpwn to her mother that, she was afraid of cost $17.40. ' .' , 

. the dark to which the mother replied "Don't Fare from New York is $12.50 to Salem, with $3.38 . 

b f ·d'· ' - '". return, or $15.88 round trip. 
. e ~ ral ,as th~ angels are Wlt~ you. ,ThIS Fare from Alfred via Pittsburg to Salem is about $13 

,satIsfied the chIld for a short tIme, but pres- one way. We do not have the exact figures. . 
ently she called again, and the mother replied 
as . before. but this time Elsie was not 'satis
fied, and said, "Mamma, won't you come up 
and stay with the angels and let me come 
down and stay with papa?" 

It takes some seed a long time to come 
harvest. When we have almost forgotten 
that we sowed them, they 'ripen inthe most 
inopportune time. . 
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THE HISTORICAL BOARD. C~mpbel1" was published and p~t ou sale, Historical Board, ,substautially-bound copies! 
. Wontinuedfrom llU1t week.) and copies were placed in o~r colle/2:e libra- of the Minutes of Conference. and of the Mis-
RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED. . ries. The Board, of that year hi/2:hly (lom- sion~ry, Tract' and Educational' Societies, 

. It will now be in place to make a . brief mended" the book to all our people as a va.l- are being prepared and furnished as rapidly 
. statement of the results accomplish~d by this uable contribution' to our denominational as possible to onr instituti,ons of" learning, 

l't t '" ',-- and to the Societies themselves. 
Board, or 8.t ,least, through their influence, I era ure. 
or th'e influence of the movement -wit.h which In 1884,wRs puBlished a ma/2:azine en- With full credit to all other agencies and 

tl'tled ,. mhe Seventh day Baptl·st Quarterly" instrumentalities, it is but fair' to speak of 
they were so efficiently connected. -.L . -....., , 

1. A partial collection has been made of a periodical desi/2:ned principally for the pres- the Historica.LC.u!lfer~ce of :1902 as) the re-
seimons, books, diaries, manuscripts, letters, ervation .of denominational, historical and suIt an.d the reali~on in part, of tJ:1e ,aims 
etc.; of early pioneers and preachers.Alistbiographicalmatter of interest and value., and efforteof the Historic Board. ." 
can be furnished for publication,if desired; ,The one volume is rich in such matter ; and . I OBJECTS NOT YET ACCOMPLISHED. 

2. ThAbistories of a comparatively smaU it is a pitythat its publication had to be· Much. has been done, as we have seen in the 
number of our chnrches have, been prepared,suspen'dedtorlack of support. review just /2:iven. The work of the Board, 
some printed and some in manuscript; and In 1886, the Board especially commended so far, has not been in vain. Thanks are due· 
these are on file in 'our libraries, for inspec- "a narrative of the earlier missiollary oper- to all who have responded to the recom-

, tion and use,;' A list will be /2:iven, at the end ations of our people," which had been fur- mendations of the Board, and who have 
of this( article, of all known Seventh.day Bap- nished by Rev. A. E. Main for the SABBATH supported and aided them hl carrying out 
tist churches in the United States, living and RECORDER. 'the work assigned by Conference. Rut there 
extinct, from which may be seen what churches In 188\), a biographical and historical page is still" much land to be possessed;" not 
have resPQnded, and those which have not as was opened in the SABBATH RECORDER, and all that the fathers planned and purposed 
yet complied with the earnest and long-, sustained for several years. During this were they able to bring to completion; they 
standing request of this Board. time, as also in preceding year~, many val- have left much for us to do. 

In 1866, appeared James Bailey's" History uable contributions to our historical litera- 1. With gladness was hailed the announce-
of the Conference," from its origin in Septem- ture w~re published in the columns of our de- ment by the Historical Board in 1896.that 
ber, 1802, to its Fifty-Third session in 1865. nominational paper. The chairman of the President Whitford, of Milton College, had 
The Board pronounced this work" a most present committee hopes, during the summer made an arrangement with the Tract Boarci, 
valuable and important acquisition to the vacation, to make a complete index of all to place in their hands, within two years, the 
historic literature of our denomination, and historical and biographical matter to be manuscript of a "Popular History of the 
a work which should be not only in all of our found in the files of our periodical publica- Seventh-day Baptists" in this country and 
libraries, but also in every family in the de- tions, be/2:inning with the Seventh-day Bap' in Europe. For many years he had been 
nomination." The Board at the time fur- tist Missionary Magazine, and goingthrougb collecting materials tor such a history. But 
ther declared: "It is the want of an historic The Protestant Sentinel, The Seventh-day flickness and pressing' duties hindered him 

denominational spirit aud enthusiasm, a want 
of ener/2:y, unity and concentration of effort 
that is killing us tenfold faster at heart than 
we are adding by outside accretions through 
all of our tract distributions. This work, if 
we mistake not, is of the right kind to restore 
life and health at the heart." The report this 
year was signed by Jonathan Allen, Secretary 

Baptist Register, the SABBATH RECORDER, from accomplishing this work, until, at 
The Seventh-day Baptist Memorial, and The length, death removed him from this and other 
Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly. Such an unfinished tasks. It is now found that, while 
index will aid some future denominational he had done much in preparing for such a 
historian in his search for information as to history, a great part of the preparation was 
churches and individuals, so far as that in- still stored in his lar/2:e brain, or, at least, not 
formation may be contained in these publi- yet put in such form as to be available for 
cations. the use of another historian. Hence his death 

In '1892, appeared the "Jubilee Papers," is a great loss to us in this respect, as well as 
In 1866, the Board recommended that edited by Rev. Dr. Main. The Board warmly in many others. 

Conference take measures to "secure the commended this book as furnishing" careful- The Historical Committee, therefore, call 
publication of a Military Record, or Roll ly written articles on various subjects of upon our pastors and people, who may have 
of Honor, of all such Seventh-day Bap- great historical interest to our denomina- historical materials of any kind, or may be 
tists as have served their country in the late tion." This work, for the ground it covers, able to learn of the existence of such any
struggle." J. M. Mosher, Jason B. Wells, is, undoubtedly, one of the most valuablE!' where, to secure the same and forward it to 
Nathan Wardner and D. E. Maxson were ap- contributions to our denominational litera- the member of the Board for your Associa
pointed a committee to carry out this action. ture. tion, or to the Department of Church History 

of the Board. 

In 1868 this Roll of Honor was completed, In this year also appeared a book of rare in Alfred Theological Seminary. 
as far as possible, and placed on file in the learning and value, "Paganism Surviving in 2. One special effort of the Historical Board 
Library of Alfred University, where it may Christianity," the result of many years of since its organization has been to stimulate 
r:ow be seen by anyone interested. All the scholarly thought and research by its au- everyone of our churches to prepare in man
committee, except the first named, have an- thor, the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., LL.D. The uscript, or book or printed form, a complete 
swered the" ron call" above. Board called attention to it as an "exceed- history of its career from the very beginnin/2:, 

In 1871, the Board received from Rev. ingly valuable book, . . . . largely a re- from the very earliest settlement, including 
James B~i}ey a copy of the biography of his view of the beliefs and pract.ices of the Chris- biographies of prominent members. To tbis 
father, the Rev. Eli S. Bailey. tian church during the first four centuries of appeal many have heartily responded, real-

In 1873, a number of bio/2:raphical essays, the present era; and it should flnd a place izing the interest and importance of such a 
prepared by W:"B. Gillette, were placed in the for reading and study in at least every family work; but the history of a large nnm ber of 
hands of the Historical Board, with a view keeping the Sabbath." our churches remains still unwritten. We 
to their publication by the American Sab- In 1899, the Board called attention to the again earnestly a.ppeal to all such, for their 
bath Tract Society. It is hoped that this fact that at length effective efforts were being own sakes, and for the sake of the denom
will be done in the near future. . made to secure and bind full sets of all our ination as a whole, to see tbatthis important 

In 1874, after several years of negotiation, available publications, so that copies shall matter is attended to without further delay. 
ali arrangement was reached by which the be placed in the libraries of our three centers For many years there has been a strongly
exceedingly valuable collection of Sabbath of learning, and the library of Alfred Theo- felt· need of a denominational history; but 
,books. (many of them dating back several logical Seminary. This' has been a work of no· satisfactory history can be writteiiuntil 
centuries), owned by the New York City Sab- time and toil; it is among the things strong- the histories of the individual churches are 
bath Tract Society, was placed in a specially and urgently recommended by the Histor- in the hands of the committee, and also suit
case in the Library of Alfred University. Here ical Board from its very origin, but was not able biographies of the pioneers and prom
they may beseen and examined by the anti- accpmplished until undertaken by the Exec- inent workers. in the building up of our 
quary or anyone interested in Sabbath truth utive Board of our' Tract Society; and now churches. 
and Sabbath discussions. A full catalogue the grand result is due chiefly to tbe ener/2:y (To be continued.)' 
of this collection call. be furnished for publica- of its I:mb-committee, Corliss F. Randolph THE RECORDER of Aug. 17 will be a "Con-
tion, if desired; . and Charles C. Chipman. ference and· Salem College Number,' illUB-

In 1883, the "Autobiography of .Alexander Still further, in the line of the work of the tra.ted. 
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I Ob-t· -. I would also come over at intervals the loog place in tlie earthly sanctuary.aJl,'ain. Long 
r • .;-. __ ..... '." •..... I_U_8_1i'.I.e.S.· .•. ____ ~ distance to attend th~ 'meetings of his own months of illness and .. towa,rds the'last, of 

f church" The type of piety thus early begun great sufferings, followed. Every attention' 
." GOUL.D TROWBRIDGE. grew in infl~ence and power 8S the years suc- tlJat could be offered him was given by loving 
"Knowye not that there is 'a prince and a ceeded.· It"wBs. a type that was to a very friends and neighbors. Especially valuable 

great man fallen this day in Israel?" Such marked degree nou-rished by the Word of God were the assiduous ministrations of wife and 
were the words of. David on the occasion of and prayer .. Deacon Trowbridge loved the son and daughter. Through all his illness he 
the death df Abner, his general.. In like man- Bible, was true to its /2:uidance. 'and made it was'never heard to speak one word of com
ner the Seventh-day Baptist church in Adams the daily Dlanna of his existence .. He was also . plaint. This was characteristic of him. Bright. 
Centre, N. Y.,4,s called upon to mourn the loss. a man of prayer, gifteP~in public and fervent and cbeerful he 'wQ8~ ready .to thank God that 
by death of' one of her deacons, . a man of in private also. He knew what it was to pass his sufferings were not worse. He' was often 
prin~ely character and great in humilitJ~ a~d through tribulatioll"'; but with such streams. heard to say towards the last: . "Jesus can .. 
kindness of heart.· Two years before his birth of heavenly graee to irri/2:a.te his life because make a dying bed soft as downy pillows .are."·: .... 

. the Adams church bad been constituted: In he loved the Word of God and prayer he The room from which he passed into the life 

.. tlie Green Settlement school-house, June '7, came out of .all such trials the better and beyond as we look back to itnow seems' 'irra-
1822, a number of brethren, members of the stronger. He had chosen that good part in diated with light. Such a. death was one of the 
Berlin, church. met together' for the pur- youth which never was taken from him. many evidences of Christianity .. He knew his 
Pose 6f organization. On June 9 the f' d He was married, Oct. 18, 184;9, to Mary rlen s eve.n towards the last, grasped their 
introductory 'sermOll ,was preached by Alzina Corey, who js now left in sorrow.be- hands, and in answer to the question if he 
Rev. W. B. Maxson, of Brookfield, from f h' d . knew the pea f G d d th f tb t t. "A d b 'It h ~ause 0 IS eparture. A few years ago. It ... ce 0 0 ane presence 0 

e. e~. n are Ul upon t e foun~ was their good fortune to celebrate their Jesus. joyfully replied in the affirmative, even 
datIOn of the apostles and prophets, Jesus· golden' wedd' fift t h '1 though he could not then speak above a whis-
Christ himself being the chief corner stone," ll'ved t eth mg, tYh !ears mofsl'f I aFPPI y H E h 2 20 ..' og erupon eJourneyo Ie our per. is spirit triumphantly passed away on 
< p. : , an? the orgalllzatJon was t.h~re- childr.en w.ere given to them, of whom two are the Sabbath, July 11, 1903, just previous to 
~pon. accor:nphshed, the ~e~beTrs. recelvlDg living. Frank Adonis, of the town of Adams a beautiful setting of the sun. The funeral 

the 1m pOSitIOn of bands. WhIle attend- and Eva Fa nEt 1" . th \\ as on July 13 and was very numerously at-
. t thO d' ".... n y as man IVlDg lD e 
l~ 0 t' IS o~. ::andc:, .It IS saId lD a record of town of Rodman. Deacon Trowbridge tended. The sermon was preached by his 
t ose Ime, . e IVIDe presence was evi- was a kl'nd l' h t. d d f th pastor, the writer, from the words, " Ariseye, 
d tl 'f t d' h ". . ',OVIDg uSuan an a er, ,en y mam es e lD.t e assembly.. WIlham no self~sacritice being too great for him to and d~part; for this is not your rest." Micah 
Green, at.t~e same time, was ordamed to the make for the comfort and welfare of his fam- 2: 10. S. S. POWELL. 
Gospel mllllstry, and became the first pastor; ily. His was preeminently a Christian home, 
one deacon was also set apart. The church the glory of which from its foundation at 
then numb.ered ?,bout twenty in membership. marriage was the family altar. Family 
In co?cludl?g.hls report to ~he Seve~th-d~y prayers were uninterruptedly maintained. 
Baptist MI~slOnary Magazme, pubbshed III One Bible was worn out in such use. Another 
Brookfield, m August of that year, theanony- succeeded it upon which his head rested in 
mous w~iter says, "The services of the day death. Thi~ thoughtful act of his daughter, 
closed With prayer to the great Shepherd of the placing of the Bible beneath his head in 
!srael, that he would preserve this little flock deatb was symbolic of the foundation upon 
III the ~ild~:ness, and build it up in its most which' his entire character and liferested. He 
holy faith. B'bl Ch 'st' d t t h' .. was a I e rl Ian an rue 0 IS prlDcI-

I have been thus circumstantial because the pIes. He was careful in his observance of the 
subject of this sketch was born in Green Set- Sabbath. Never an hour's unnecessary work 
tlement and for the greater part of his life was was performed by him on that holy day or his 
a member of the church there organized. for horses allowed to be used for pleasure there
twenty-three years serving as deacon. With on, for the Sabbath was to him a day of holy 
the interests of the church he was through a joy and worship. 
long life identified, and to the last no one has Upon occasion of the death of his father, 
loved the cause wbich it represents more than Deacon Adollis Trowbridge, the son, together 
he. Deacon Gould Trowbridge, son of Deacon with Nathan G. Whitford, was elected and set 
Adonis and Fanny Taylor Trowbrid/2:e, was apart to the sacred office of deacon.· This was 
born Aug~ 16. 1824, the fourth of a family of in the year 1880. The opdination took place 
nine children. Four brothers and one sister on Dec. II of that year. The examination 
survive him. When about fourteen years of was conducted by Pastor A. B. Prentice. who 
age the family moved to the town of Pinck- preached the sermon ; the charge was given 
ney, Lewis Co., N. Y., and soon after Gould by Rev. Alexander Campbell; and Deacons O. 
was happily converted, uniting with the DeGrasse Greene and George Gardner ex
Adams Seventh-day Baptist church and be- tended the hand of welcome. Deacon Trow
ginning that long life of triumphant spirit- brid/2:e was always a regular attendant at 
ualitV which has been a benediction to our church, and it can be said of him that since 
church and community, like that of John the his ordination to the office of deacon to the 
Beloved Disciple. At that time Rev. Joel ti'me of his enforced withdrawal from attend

. Greene held meetings in the Pinckney school- ance upon""1he sanctuary. by illness scarcely 
house, and it is quite probable that it was un- ever, if at any time was he absent from God's 
der' his ministry that yonilg Trowbridge was House on communion Sabbaths. The inter
converted. It was in that school-house that ests of the church at .all times lay near his 
meetings had been held for Seventh-day Bap- heart. Above all things else he desired that 
tist worship for some time prior to the orgau- the churcb might abound in spirituality. This 
ization of the Adams church in Green Settle- was his thought during his last few days on 
ment. earth." , 

. From Pickney the first Seventh-day Bap- He was a life:long reader of th~ SABBATH 
tlsts came and settled in the latter· com~ RECORDER. He knew the value to thedenom-, 
munity. Meetings were also kept up in the ination and to each member of thedenomina
original neighborhood long after the organi-tion of this paper, and delighted to read it. 
zation of the church .. With a convert's love Pre~onitions 01 the end came about a year 
these meetin/2:s were enjoyed by the subject of ago, although none, of us thought then that 
this sketch,he remaining in the neighborhood he would not live., In September his place in 
Until he was twenty-seven years of age. 'He church was vacant. He never filled· that 

... 

M RS. ASKU~ST. 
The sad news of the death of the wife of our 

brother, Re.v. A. P. Ashurst of Georgia, comes 
to us in two papers of Columbus, Ga., from 
which we clip the followin/2: words of tribute 
to a loving Christian sister. Brother Ashurst 
will have the heartfelt sympathy of all the 
friends in our denomination. The Enq uirer
Sun of July 30th, says: 

Mrs. Rada Ashurst, the loving wife of Elder 
A. P. Ashurst, died last night at 10.05 o'clock, 
at their residence on East Highlands, after an 
illness of about six months' duration. She 
had been seriously ill for the past month, but 
despite all that medical science, careful nurs
in/2: and loving hands could do for her, she 
died at the hour stated last night. She bore 
her suffering throughout her illness with a 
Christian-like fortitude. 

She was in her 47th year and wasthedaugh
ter of the late Col. E. W. Miller, of Buena 
Vista. Sile was married to Mr. Ashurst on 
February 24, 1874. Besides her husbaud, 
one daughter. Mrs. Lilian Brinson of Birm
ingham survives her. 

The Ledger, same date, adds: 
"~he was a devoted Christian, a loving 

wife, a sister and friend, and her death is 
deeply deplored by her family and friends. 
The remains were taken to Buena. Vista by 
the early train this morning, prayer service 
being held at the house before the departure 
for the train. The funeral and interment 
takes place at Buena Vista to-day." 

A STORY TEllER. 
• Chauncey M. Depew rece~tly called at the 

house of a friend, where he attracted the at
tention' of a bright boy' of eight. The boy 
asked his father, Who was that man? when 
the Senator had departed. "That is Senator 
Depew," answered the father, .. the greatest 
story teller in the world." A few days later 
the Senator called at the same house, and the 
small boy advanced and said : "I kno~ you." 
"Indeed, and who am I? " "My papa says 
you are the biggest liar on earth." 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, ~or. Seeretarv.Wilsterly,R.I. 

A FEW WEEKS. ago we noted the fact of the 
lack of ministers among our people to fill the 
pastorates and mission fields, and gave what 

i. we believe to be some of the cau'ses of the 
laCk. There is another cause we wish to , . 
note; that is" the too small salaries' whi.ch 

. our churches, as a rule, are paying their pas
tors. The missionary· pastors are hardtv 
getting enough to live. upon, becau~e the 
funds for, the aid of the small churches ar~ 
not adequate to give better. Qelp. and sup· 
port. There are no churches among us that 
are giving large salaries't,o their pastors. 
Those who r~ceive $1,000 or more, and they 
are very few, are pastorates where rents and 
living are high, and are getting no better 

gospel ministry are pretty hnman. Thev 
naturally will look at the financial pros
pects; the question of bread and ·butter. They 
will make homes of . their own, 'and in going . , . 
into the ministry the question of support is 
no unimportant one .. If the prospect is dark 
and forbidding. it. has the influence of deter
ring one ip entering the ministry .. Those who 
feel. "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel," 
often shrink at the uninviting prospects, 
financially, be~ore them .. Some give upgoing 
into the ministry and become teachers, or 
enter into. other work, because .'they can get 
better salaries,and have better living, and 
fee~ that theln:ospects for support and sav
ing something for a· rainy day, or old age, 
are much better. We h~ve heard ministers' 
sons say they would never be ministers, for .. 
they never would pass through the financial 
anxieties and straits which their fathers 
passed through; they would never subjeet 
themselves to the financial ex~eriences which 
their fathers and their ~lies had to expe
rience and endure. They would never eng,age 
in a calling that would make them feel at 
times that they were paupers, thrown upou 
the COld charit.y of men. You may say, these 
youug men. having in view the gospel min· 
istry, should never be mercenary, or look at 
the question of support; they should be self
sacrificing, and go forward and trust in God, 
who will care for them. That is well enough; 
but should all the sacrificing be done by the 
minister? Would it not even up better and 
make the world better, for the churches to 
sacrifice more for the support of gospel work 
and workers? While the chief cause of the 
lack of ministers among us to-day is the 
worldliness and the low spiritual condition of 
the home and the church, no small cause is 
the small and inadequate salaries paid by the 
churches to their pastors, and not infre
quently the bad arrears on paid salaries at 
the end .. of the pastoral year. While we are 
considering the important questions in
volved in Readjustment, would it not be well 
to include in them this question of the sala
ries of our pastors and workers? 

about fifteen or seventeen people. This 
school-house. wall! built by the Seventh-day 
Adventists, of whom there are some families 
here,-they become smaller and smaller here, 
because there is no preaching here, nothing 
at all. Last year, when I was here, there was 
a.young Scandinavian lady who kept school, 
but they toM me she went to America again. 
Some.years ago the Severith.day Adventists 
had a preacher, but this year there is none.at 
all, they had not seen one. 0, dear brother, 
if our Mi.s.sionary Society could send a young, 
~lever, earnest, God-fearing man'-a Scandi
navian-here, in .. this part of D,enmark, at 
work under the blessing of God, there could 
come Q1uch good of it. May it soon be done. 

. \ 
salary than the pastor who gets $6l!0, where 
living is much cheaper. But it costs more to 
live anywhere in our country now than it did 
ten or five, or even three years ago, and the 
living the same, provisions. rents, fuel, etc., 
are higher. Tye farmer, merchant, manu
facturer, lawyer, doctor, all find it 'so, and 
the pastor or minister is no exception. It 
costs him more to feed, clothe and provide 
for his family, and to educate his children. 
The minister of the gospel has to have not 
only the necessities and comforts of life, but 
he has to feed his mind in order to feed his 
flo~~. He must have books, papers, Iitera
ture~ to keep abreast of the age, and be an 
up.to-date preacher. If he does not study 
and read, and have that which he needs to 
read, he will fall behind, lose his pulpit grip 
on his people, and will soon have to take a 
back seat as a back number. 

Now, this all costs money. The. churches 
demand that their pastors shall dress well, 
and their families, too, t,heir homes neatly 
furnished, and they are to live well, and not 
extravagantly. Where is the supply to come 
from to meet these demands if not from the 
churches? They that preach the gospel must 
live of the gospel. Some one has said that 
the average salary of our pastors and minis
ters is $400; others estimate it at $450. We 
know quite a number of our pastors and mis
sionary pastors who do not get more than 
$300 salary, and.. some less than that sum. 
A pastor, with a fair family in numbers, will 
have to figure very closely, and economize 
much to live on $400, 01'$450, a year in these 
times. It is said that ministers of the gos
pel, as a rule, are poor financiers. That is 
not the fact. We assert, and it can be easily 
proved, that ministers of the gospel, in view 
of their salaries, and the demands upon them 
in their homes, and in their calling, are better 
financiers than the average of men in other 
callings of life. They calculate more closely 
and make a dollar go farther than the most 
of men. The necessitjy is upon them in such 
matters, and they have to be good financiers 
to live within their income and not get into 
debt. Parishioners know very little of the 
anxiety of mind their pastors hav~, and how 
they are handicapped in their work; better 
work, too, that they would do, if they were . , 
not so trammeled by the anxiety and worry 
in financial matters. 

WELL, you may say. <wh~t has' all this 
homily about ministers' salaries to do with 
the lack of ministers amon/l; us'/ Very much. 
Young men l\'hq have leaningt!, toward the 

THE account of the visit of Bro. F.J.Bakker 
and Bro. Christen Swendsen to our people in 
Denmark and Germany concluded: 

Very soon after our arriving, there came 
an old brother Sabbath-keeper, nearly eighty 
years old,who came three English miles-with 
his daughter, about fifty years old-to have 
a meeting. Because you know, dear brother. 
that I, several days before we came to a 
place, sent them word which day, and with 
which train we hoped to arrive, and that we 
certainly would have a meeting. Well, as 
soon as I heard this, it was very plain for me 
tohold a meeting-and though there were on
ly six persons and two lit~le girls-we prayed, 
sang, and read the word of God, and I held a 
meenng about an hour in all, preaching from 
Matt. 11: 28, 29. 

Wednesday, June 24, I did some writing
letters for h?me, etc. Every Sabbath.day 
they had a letter of two sheets or morc to 
read in our church, telling how we were get
ting on. In the evening we held a meeting in 
a little I'lchool-house at Kjolhar, five miles of 
Ghast. Th~ people live ten,fiftoon minutes,or 
an English mile from one another,and at tbis 
time of the year it is not.so good to get them 
together, for they have to work hard and 
long days, but at this time, 7.30, there were 

. . 

We had planned to leave Ghast on Thurs
day, JunE! 25, at evening, to reach Harbprg, 
Germany, on Friday, to stay there Sabbath, 
June 27, at the home of Bro. Hart. In the 
afternoon, Sist€r Karen went to some of her 
acquaintances and friends, to invite them at 
our last meeting in Denmark, and in all we 
were eleven persons. A small number, but 
not too~small to talk to. I'read, after pray
ingund singing Psalm 84 to them, and made 
some remarks upon it. At 9.30 P. M. we 
took the train from Ghast, via Skanderborg
Vamdrup-Hamburg to Harburg, and arrived 
there in good health and safe condition. The 
next morning about 10 o'clock Bro. Hart 
was at the station to welcome us. He is 
much better than he was last year when I 
saw him. But it seems to me that he bas not 
much courage, and is downcast and disheart
ened. Sister Hart is a very steadfast Rnd 
courageous woman about forty years of age. 
He is forty-six, but looks to be more than 
fifty. They have three children, two boys, 
sixteen and eleven, and a little girl of about 
one year. We had bere, also, very much to 
talk about, and so the day was soon at an 
end. 

On the next day, Sabbath, June 27, in the 
forenoon, we made some visits and calls, and 
told the people that we would have a meeting 
in the afternoon if they would be so kind as 
to come. But at the appointed time there 
was none coming, only our Brother Maij'lr, 
a poor old man, seventy-six years of age, a 
strong, heaIthyman, the only person besides 
Brother and Sister Hart, who stands for our 
principles. There were also some families of 
Seventh-day Adventists here some time ago, 
but they became less, and they all forsook 
the Sabbath and left the Adventist doctrine. 
I believe could an earnest, praying, and good 
working man be here, things would be other
wise and better. 
It was in our mind to visit our Sister Dra

bel' and her poor old weak mother in Olden
burg. I sent her word some weeks ago. But 
now she wrote us that her husband, an un
godly, really world·minded man, who left her 
many years age; when her two boys were 
very young, and went to Poland, near Rus
sia, took her again at his home in Poland, 
where he has a large shop. 0, how she la
mented that she could . not meet us. But 
there was no chance. The first time I saw) 
her-(it was so clearly the finger of God that 
I found her in that city where I never had 
been before)-was in,the winter of 1890, thir
teen years ago. Since then I have seen her 
fl ve times, and we coul!! agree so well in every. 
point. She wat' a well educated woman, was 
converted to God in her maidenhood, and be
came a member of the Reform~ &urch at 

• 

"rf . ,-I 
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Gorlitz in ~ilezie, Germany, where her 
parents lived at that time. I belonged to the 
Reformed ~hurch, too; to say the separated 
Reformed church from 1834, and this church 
at Gorlieb was iIi the same synod as ours. I 
remember that the pastor 'Of the Gorlitz 

sence. Bros. VeIth Rnd Spaan served- our 
church. May 31 two women were baptized. 
Our numbers do slowlyincrease,amen. Yours 
in the Lord~ F. J. BAKKER. 

TREASURER'S REPO'RT. 
church once held Ii meeting in our church at "POI' tIw montlJ of JuIJ·. 1909 •. 

home.' Afterward~ she moved to Oldenburg, GEO. H. UTTER. TrpRS!ll'er, 

Cartwright, Wi •.... : ................................................... . 
~atnlnond. l~a, ... · ....................................................... . 

c~!::~~t:tn~o~r::c······· .. ·····u··· .. r .. •••••••••••• .. ·•• .............. . ........................................................ 
D. H. Davl •• Shangh"l. balance to Dec 81 1903 
Mls.loll School,s-Approprlatlon. lor 1003: ....... ::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Crofoot, Sbnnghai. balance to Dec.31.109S ............ .. 
Rosa W. Pahnborg., Shanghai, bala.nce due Drc. 31, 1903 ..• 
G. VeltbuYMen, Hanrlem, HoJ., year's 8nlary for 1903 ....... . 
F .• J. Bukker, Roth'rdum, Hoi., l!Julal'Y to Dec. 81. 1903 .... .. 
Bnln.nc~ 011 'l'ravelfng expenseR of U. H. Davis ................. . 
M. B. l\..,clly. salary and tru\'eUug expenses in July 
;r GaUd June. 1903 ............................. , .............................. . 

M
'. . l~urdi('k .. Hnlnry In July ..................................... ;· ...... . 

rs. M. G.'!'uwllscad su.lary anll trave)ingexpen~ea 
In July .1003 ................................................................ .. 

0000 
2500 
6 25 
8 25 

892 00 . 
500 00 
816 00 
49750 
400'00 
22000 
48 67 

150 16 
00 00 

4625 
American Sabbath 'rract Soclety..-Conference 

Juiuutes. etc ............. ~ .............................. ; ....... ; ....... ~...... 124 61 
Legal Rervlces J'elattve-to ,. consolidatlun IJ question;........ . -22 48 
Intere.t·· . : '.. '. 

and there she came acquainted with Julius In nccount with 

Stan/l;nowski, the founder of the so-called TOE ~.E.VENTiI-DAY BAPTIST MIS.sl~NAnV ·SOCIETY • 

"Christliche Apo'stolische Gemeinde," and so DR ... . Loan ·;;iii .. ·· .. ······ .. ··· .... ·· ........ · .......... ·· .. · .. ·· ..... ··· .... · .. ···· .. ·.. 92 14_ ap ......................................................................... 500U 
cnsllin treasury .luly 31. 1903-Clllua MI •• lou..... 9[,7 67 ._.1-.. -.' . 

. {edUction 01 debt ........................... ,.............. 84 00. '. 
she and her mother came to keep the Sabbath. C~sb In trea.ury. July 1.1903 ................... :: .................. .' ..... $ 2.726 76 

But she ~oul~ never agree. with the strange Collect~d by M. B. Kelly. . .: 

1
• ddt" f . ' Milton. Wls ............................. · .. , ...... : ................. $ 16 00 

earnIngs an oc rlOes 0 Mr. S-. ·So she Welton. Iowa .............. :..................... ............... 800 

. Available lor current exp,en.es ...................... ·• 1;821 69 . ,2.313 36 

J- $7.08346 
GEO. H. UTTER.' Tres.8UJ'e~. was .so far away. we concluded to tak'e" the' . ~arIO\l. Iowa ........................ :........................... 200 " arwln, Ic)wa.................................................... 9 11 

train at Qnce from ~arpurg, for th~ place ~~~V"~~b~:~~Mi;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: ~ gIL 41 61 

where we were born. Mrs .• r. E. B. Sl1ntee. Horn.nBvllle. N. Y.-Gold coa.t...... 500 
Memorial Board: 

E.& O.E. 

MI •• lonary Society endowment ....................... . 
Share Irom D. C. Burdick bequest ................... .. .. .. ...1 I. farm ........................ .. 

1322 
6167 
4874 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF. SOUTHERN WISCONSIN 
AND CHICAGO CHURCHES. On Sunday morning at 8'o'clock we said 

" farewell" to Bro. Hart and his dear ones, 
and about 2 P. M. arrived in our dear father
land agai~. At the moment the train ran 
from the German ground over to ours, we 

. Sarnh Potter bequest ................... _ ................. .. 427- 11180 Again, the Ministerial Conference and Quar
terly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin a.nd 
Chicago churches has come and gone, the ses· 

6050 sions having been held ..this time at Albion 

WomaD's Executive Board: 

China Mls.lon .................................................. . 
HOOle Mission .................. : ............................... . 
General Fund ................................................... .. 

600 
I 00 

43 5tl--

had our apartments alone, and we, wife and Young People'. Permanent Committee: 

I, sent our humble thanks to our dear Heav- Dr. Palmborg salary ....................................... 150 on 
enl'y Father for his mercy and goodness in General Fund ......... "........................................ 71 92-

k 
. ~. D. CIa • Milton. WI •. -Gold coa.t ............................... . 

eepmg US all the. way, giving us such good I~ ~e~~r~ '11~~t.~~h~O~k:·B~;;;;kii~id .. N··Y .... · .......... . 
health, and that we after a journey of nearly ~:~~;'B~~h r:;,~-sj,~~~?~.rt~.~::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
four weeks could reach this dear spot again, Junior Soclet 01 Chrl.tlan Endeavor: 

the same spot, very near where we were born, Dr. Palrnbor!:'s salary...................................... 200 
and went to school, and so on, until we were Evallgell.tle work............................................. 15tl--

Wrs. H. all,;e FI.ber. :Northboro. Mas .............................. . 
married. Later on we became Baptists, and H' P. 8 .. R .. Alfred. N. Y ............................................... . 

still later, in 1885, came to the Sabbath, un- s:;~~t~ s~~~~'f."j~n!:.ftrl~~O~i"~I·ii~:"i;;;i~bO~g;~·~~i.;:~y·. 
~aUrocad SurveyorA, Mt. Jewett, Pa ................................. . 

til in the year of our Lord, 1890, we came to . H. oon. Utlc .... Wi ...................................................... .. 
~.or~ E. Greeue. Hope Valley. R. 1.. ............................... . 

Rotterdam. I think, dear brother, you Jr •. 'lI1.a E Stillman. Web.t ... Ma ............................... . 
. o •• phln. Stlllman. Phenix. R. 1.. .................................... . 

can understand what our feelings were. t,:a;:r A. Stillman. Boston. Mil ....................................... .. 
" a a S. Stillman, Providence, n. I ................................. .. 

This week, from June 28 to Friday, J Illy 3, ~:~IC~~:~)~~: r~';;'~~I;\~:~).~t.~~ ... ~.~~.::::::::::::: .. :::::::: ..... . 
. 't d I t' f c. n. Hull. Chtca~o, IlI.-Cnl1fornJu. field ..... . we VISI e our re alves, riends, and the Sa b- Collected In the f10l<l by G. H. Fltz ltand:;iph'" ............... . 

bath-keepers in this community, and you can :~:d~!:1:r~~~li;:/~::~·~~\·~·~~~~··~·~·i.~·.·~~:::::· ... : ...... : 
believe me, many, many words were spoken . . a .............................. .. 

~~~~~~: s~;~a~~!~~~:;;; .. H;;i·· .. · .. ·· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. · .. ·· .... ··· ... . 
about good things. Very near all the time, I Income Il'om Permonent Fund.~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
was out of my bed at 5 or 6 o'clock in the Churche.: 

~uO:~i::·a~n; ;c~~~~n~ ~:e :~r~:~ ~:~~~~~ r!~~};~~~:~~·F;~:~:;:;;~~~~~~~~~:~~~:.::~~~~.:~~;;.:;;:::~:~:;;;;::::;;::::: 
seven miles or more to see dear ones. The Indepeudence. N. Y ..................................................... . 

L d 
H opklntou GUy. H. 1.. ................................................ . 

or be praised I On Sabbath. July 4, we Niantic. R. 1.. .............................................................. . 
Shiloh. N. J. 

were at the home of a sister, who with her General Fund........................................ 6 12 
ld China MI •• lon....................................... 1 01-

e. est daughter. are members of the Haarlam Westerly. RI... .......................................................... .. 

h h 
Rock Hlver. Wi ........................................................... . 

C urc . (You must know, dear brother. that Ilo(lge Center. Mlnn ................................................... .. 11 h ~arlmold. La ............................................................ . 

~o~ ~~~;~~~:oa~:,::~i~;~~nE~~~ ~~u;:?t, ~~~:J:.·rt~.~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, A~am8 Ct'!nter t N. Y .................................................... . 

excepting those who live in Rotterdam,all be- Al red. N. Y.-Home 1II1 •• lon............................ 100 
.. If .Boy's School............................... 1 00 

long to the Haarlam .church.) This sister, .. General lund ............................... 862tl--

her man, and youngest dauO'hter,do not keep ~~~~~Ig~~t~~.\ii;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M 'Vest Edmeston. N. Y ................................................. . 

the Sabbath. We had a good time together. Nile. N.J;,.-Randolph School ................................... .. 

The next day, July 5, we visited a widow, ~~!~~}~;:I:I:~~:~ .. :::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.::.:.:.::.:':':.:':':':'::':-:':':::::::::':::::::::::: 
whom I always send our paper," De Boods- Welton Junctlon.Wls.-Bakker.alary ...................... .. 

chapper;" and on Monday, July 6, we came ~~~~;:\~fl~~:~~:I~~e 1j!~~~~~~~~.~.~ .. ~~~ ... ~~.~I .. S.~~~::::::::: 
home again safe and well, and found all and Contributions "peclfled lop "reduction or debt:" 

everything in good order. Thanks be to our 
Heavenly Father who did protect and keep 
us all safely those five weeks from all and 
every danger, and that we, and especially 
Mrs. B-- were so very healthy and well all 
this long journey. If she, in former years 
were on a train only six hours, the next day 
she was so ~ick that she mu.st keep her bed 
for two or three days, and nowpothing hin
dered her all the way. The Lord be praised 

Churches: 

Stone Fort. ill . .................. 110 ...................... . 

~:r:;:'dN.\.~ :::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: :::: :::: ::::::: 
Farlua. UI .................................................. . 

S. C. Max.on. OtlcR. N. Y ............................... .. 
A Irlend. Chicago. 111 ....................................... . 
~IF. Stillman. Low'vllle. N. Y ......................... : 

nfield S. Bonham. Shiloh. N. J ..................... . 
laaraJ Mtryott. Milton Junction. Wi .............. . 

.re. . Rlipheo.l', Andover, N. Y ................... .. 
Mr •. D. E. Maxson. Alfred. N. Y ...................... .. 

600 
:I 50 

6000 
4800 

400 
3 00 
Ion 
;; 00 
200 
1 20 
200-

Loans ............................................................................... . 

Ca. 

d h d o. U. Whltlor<l. balance .alary and traveling ex-
au onore for all this, amen. On .this trip G HPeFnj·te·'Rto Jdune 30.1008 .............................................. . 
I h Id :tift" ~ " z an olpb, balance salary a.nd travelfng .. ~ een meetmgs in all, made sixty-four G expesns ••. to June 80.1903 ......... : ................................. .. 
V t d II M I' eosrgeWlleelye. six mODth.labor ................... ' ..... ~ ... ; ......... .. . lSI S an ca s. ay the Lord_ bless it, amen. ,.". ,son. balance due to dune 80. 1008 ............ - 6740 

I th- . advance on quarter endlug Sept . 

n IS quarter, April 1 to June 30, I held in w. £~·J~~i~:··c~;;;;;;;.:ut;;iii;; ... p;.:::··q;;;.:,:;;,;;: .. ~~~i;;g 1;;06~ 
all, 56 meetings, 151 visits and calls, wrote June 30. 1903 ................................................................ . 

87 letters and communications distributed a Churche.: , .' good many tracts of several languages, un- ~esterlY. R. r. •• even weeks labor ............... L .... _ .... _ ... .. 
C t d 3 nnt "'yR. I.. quartor ending Dec. 81. 1008 ................. ,. 
Oun e, 75 Boodschappers, several New Second erona. N. Y ................ : .................................. . 

Testaments in different tongues. They did ~~:~;lf:~I~~. ii:'Y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: h d ~or~;;llIe. N. Y .................................... : ..... ,-.--...... ~ ..... .. 
ave goo meetings all the time in my a'l- weyto':·I~01.. ...... -....................................... -............. .. 

, WR •••••••••••• u .............. , ............... _ ................. .. 

. , . 

. ' WIS., July 24 to 26. The weather was fine; 
221 92 the attendance good, considering the time of 
1500 h 1000 year, w en so many are away rusticating, 
~ ~g recreating, etc. The sessions were all inter-
500 esting and inspiriI!.g, anq many helpful sug-

gestions were made in the sermons,addresses, 
8 50 s<tngs, prayers. and testimonies that were 

Ig ~g given. 
2~ gg At the Ministerial Conference Sixth-day af-
1~ ~g ternoon, the topic for discussion was, "How 
~ ~ can the Ministry lead the people to become 
~ gg more devoted to denominational doctrine 

19 gg and practice." Brother M. G. Stillman led in 
2: g~ the discussion in his usual terse manner, tak-
6050 ing Rom.15: 14 as the basis. Several others 
I; gg follow.ed with remarks and suggestions perti. 
; ~~ nent to the question, making the session a 

681 67 very helpful one. 
7 00 In the evening following, Brother L. A. 
~~ ~~ Platts preached an excellent sermon on "The 
i~ ~g Open Fountain," from Zech. 13: 1. Sa,bbath 
~g ~~ morning Brother M. G. Stillman gave us one 

of his characteristic discourses from Ps.19: 7; 
9~ ~~ 1 Cor. 2: 16. At 3 P. M. Brother G. J. Cran
~~ ~ dall spoke from 2 Tim.2: 3, and on First-day 
~ ~g morning from PhiL 2: 12, 13, giving us two 
6~!g excellent, practical discourses. 
8750 On the evening after th~ Sabbath, Dr. A. L. 
38 20 Burdick led an interesting and helpful prayer 
~:~ and conference meeting. First·dayafternoon 

Ig gg was given to the young people who furnished 
l~ ~~ an excellent program, consisting, mainly, of 
~ gg the papers, one on" Unity," written by Miss 
2 82 n.uby Coon, of Walworth. and read by Abbie 

23 75 Babcock; the other on" Whatever He would 
like to have me do,"written and read by Miss 
Ella Babcock, of Milton; and a sermon by 

. Prof. Edwin Shaw, on "The Dew of Youth," 
text, P~ 110: 3, last clause, which was an 
earnest appeal to the young to make the 
most of life's opportunities, which like the 

12870 freshening and invigorating power of the dew, 
2.800 00 is possible in youth as at no other time .. 

Offl.!,lers of the Young People's Union of the 
Christian Endeavor Societies of the churches 
in the Quarterly Meeting, were chosen as fol-

22216 lows: President, Mrs .. Edna Thomas; secre-

,7.01!3 46 

19420 ' 
50 00 tary, Miss Ella Crosley; treasurer, Philip 

Coon.' . 
. 8240 

We were very much disappointed that Pres-
3750 ident Daland, of Milton College, and Brother 

W.D. Wilcox, of Chicago,could nO't be with us. 
23 52 
18 75 The next meetinO' wili be held with the 
1250 .... 
1875 church at Rock River in October. 
31 25 
i~ ~ G. R BABCOCK. 
18 75 JulY 28, 1903. 
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Woman's Work. 
, MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N: J. 

"KEEP SW[ET AND KEEP MOVIN'." 
ROBERT J. BUlIDETTIll. 

Hard to be sweet when the throng is dense, 
When elbows jostle and shoulders crowd; , 

, Easy to give and to ta,ke offense" , 
, When the touch is rough and the voice is loud; 

,"'Keep to the right" in the city's throng; , , 
, ," Divide the road" on the broad high way; ,:. 
There's one way right when everything's wrong; 

, "'Easy and fair goes far in a day." , 
, Just 

[VOL. LIX.No.32. 

, THE WAY OF THE WORLD. which I was foolish enough to suppose cared, ' 
A wanderIng minstrel, with her tiny harp" whether'I was glad or sad or would give 88 

paced up and down the crowded' streets of much as a single fig to add a grain of com
'the great city. Day after day she sang p,ver fort to my necessities, even in so simple a 
and over again the 'popular songs of the way as.to speak one gentle word. 

"Keepsw'eet and keep m'ovin'." 

The q1Jick tallnt 1lnswers the hasty word-
.' The lifetime chance for a "help" is inissed ; 

The muddiest pool is afountain stirred; 

times, and thankfully received \ the pennies "I did not want their pennies then. I only 
which were tossed at her, either in admiratiop sang beeause r forgot myself, because a great 
of the song itself or because of pity for her loneliness and sense of desolation impelled 
forlorn face 'and dilapfdated clothing. On me to plead for human sympathy and kind·, 
sun[iy days, when thfJ hearts of the,multitude ness, even in a word or looj.{. But ,whe[i my 
were stirred to joyous thoughts and benevo· story was' aU told, I turned to find that I 
lent impulses by the kindly sunshine, which 'is w~alone. Nobody had cared, after alL So 

, everlif~-giying, hei:- store of pennies seemed long as I had sung flippant songs and merry 
quite an income; but if the days were cloudy; jingles, 0;- tltrains which appealed' to their 
neither her' voice' nor her harp could charm own loves and interests, my audience was ap-

A kind hand clinched makes an ugly fist, 
When the nerves are tense and the mind is vexed, 

The spark lies close to the magazine; 
Whiilper a hope to the soul perplexed-

Banish the fear with a smile serene-
Just 

"Keep sweet and keep movin'." 

By the time this issue of the RECORDER 
reaches you, some of you will be getting ready 
to 'start for Conference, while many more will 
stay at home and think of Oonference. In a 
way, we can all get ready, whether we go to 
Salem or not. Of necessity, some must stay 
at home. It makes no difference, however, to 
which class we belong, all are in duty bound 
to make careful preparation, and perhaps be
cause we stay at home we can give to these 
preparations the more careful care and 
thought. There are many subjects to come 
before our people this year that will call f.or 
great wisdom. The matter of Readjustment, 
the debts of the Societies, the new work that 
is needed but cannot be undertaken because 
of lack of funds, the needs in China; what are 
we going to do about them all? It is nearly 
a year since some of us at Conference listened 
to Miss Burdick's stirring words, when she 
told of the needs of the work in China and 
pleaded for some one to go as a helper to Dr. 
Palmborg. What have we done about these 
things and what are we going to do? Wecan 
give of our prayers, in the first place; we can 
give of our means and even of our poverty; 
we can help in planning; and by our prayers 
and our thought and our gifts and our plans, 
help to solve the problems and lift the bur
dens that will come before our people at Con
ference. Because we cannot be there, we 
should feel even a greater responsibilit.V in the 
work and aid aslieth in our power. 

NEARLY six hundred students of colleges, 
normal and private schools were present at 
the Eleventh Summer Conference of the. Chris
tian Students Federation at Silver Bay, Lake 
George. This Conference was originated by 
D. L. Moody, and they formerly held their 
sessions at Northfield. Methods of work were 
suggested and discussed by able lecturers, 
while plans of church, Sunday-school and Set
tlement Work were suggested by those who 
had had practical experience in the work. The 
Outlook says: .. Personal inspiration an,d 
practical training in different forms of Chris
tian work were characteristic of the' Confer
ence." • 'The CoilegeConference furnished hin ts 
for organized religio~s and philanthropic 
work during the' academic year." Service 
where the need is greatest and the workers 
few was emphasized by the leaders. The re
flex influence of such a gathering on the 
schools and colleges represented must be very 

, , 
great, in the deeper interest, the broader view 
and advanced methods that they will bring 
back to their work. 

'men and women to Hsten to her songs. Meet- preciative and my coppers plenty. But when 
ing her at the close of a long day with the I sang from the depths of my own full heart, 
salutation, "How fares. to-day?" she told gave them all I had, held out my hands acb
me this story: ·ing for a touch of other ljands, pleaded for 

"I earned pennies enough in the early part food to satisfy" hungry heart, I learned how 
of the day to buy my supper and pay for my foolish I had been. Hiding my little harp 
lodging; for gaily-dressed ladies were out under the folds of my ragged shawl, I crept 
with their little ones, fwd all paused to listen away to comfort myself as best I might. 
to my songs. If I can catch their earEl, I sing "I have told you my afternoon story. and 
of sweet home scenes, of brooding mother- this is the way of the world. One who seeks 
birds in happy nests, of bright air-castles to be successful in its arena must sinkhisown 
built for the future of our precious darlings, cares and crosses out of sight, smother the 
and then in the minor strains which this little aching of his own heart, choke down his own 
harp gives forth in almost human tones, I' ,tears, and pat the world on the shoulder. If 
whisper of the possibilities of empty cribs and he ca,. fit himself into the moods of others, 
vacant chairs, of the single tress of golden smiles will be abundant, praise will follow, 
hair laid so carefully away, of the treasured coppers will multiply, and the world will be 
garments that are folded Jlway out of sight, as appreciative as he can wish." 
and of the little gl'aves where agonizing THAMAR. 
mothers kneel to pour out their wail of an
guish and refuse to be comforted. Coins 
which are bathed in tears fall into my lap, 
while the mothers and the babies press on to 
make room for some depressed ana discour
aged man, whose very face suggests to me 
such songs as' Don't kick a man when he's 
down,' or 'Say a kind word when you can,' 
'Grin and bear your trouble,' or 'Don't let 
the world know you're hit.' 

"One such man gave me a dime to-day, 
and then turned around and came back to 
hear me sing 'My mother's God bless you 
still rings in my ears,' .after which he tossed 
me a nickel, and went away more briskly 
than he had come. A crowd gathered around 
me wbile I sang the comic songs of the street, 
and several who listened added to my hand
ful of coppers. 

.. Toward sunset I had succeeded in draw
ing quite a company to the corner, where I 
sat upon the curbstone, sweeping my tired 
fingers over the harp-strings and singing such 
songs as seemed to please my listeners. As 
the sunset skies grew lovelier and the mem
ory of my own loved Italy came over my 
heart, I forgot for the moment that I was 
singing for others and not for myself, and in
voluntarily there rose to my-lips the songs I 
had sung in my childhood when I looked 
across the Mediterranean and watched the 
white-winged ships sailing away to th9 west
ward, bound for that free and happy Ameri
ca, where I so much longed togo. 

"With eyes so tear-blinded that I neither 
saw nor cared for the approval of myaudi
ence, I gave voice tothe anguish of my home
sick, lonely heart, and of the disappointment 
that bad robbed my life of happiness and my 
soul of hope. How long I sang I do not 
know. I only know that I longed for human 
sympathy and the touch of a kIndly hand. 
III my songs I laid bare my aching heart an,d 
poured the story of my desolation into ears 

THE COMPLETE ANGLER. 
HIL lJA JOHNSON WISE. 

Gray sky, green trees, a shadowed stream, 
A gilded spire-top's distant gleam, 
A rod, a reel, a book of flies, 
A dozen pleasant memories. 
A homeward trudge through mist-wrapped night, 
A heart and creel, in common, light; 
Complete content-the day has brought it-
He fished for pleasure-and he caught it I 

TO STOP IMMORAL WOMEN. 

An order authorizing Immigration Com· 
missioner Williams to appoint five matrons 
from the Oivil Service eligible list to board in
coming vessels was recei ved yesterday from 
Washington. The duties of the matrons will 
be somewhat similar to those of the women 
inspectors who were appointed some months 
ago and dismissed as soon as their ninety 
days' probation had expired. Commissioner 
Williams recommended the dismissal of those 
inspectors at the end of the fil,'st month, their 
method of procedure having aroused much 
criticism. Pressure was brought to bear to 
have them retained, and the appointment of 
the five matrons was made as a compromise. 

The matrons have not the power that the 
inspectors possessed. They can only give ad
vice or protect unaccompanied women until 
they land, while the inspectors could question 
and summarily hold any suspected woman. 
As with the inspectors, their work will be 
among the women of the first and second 
cabins. They will be appointedBs soon as 
possible, it being thought tbat there wi11soon 
be an exodus of immoral women from Europe 
who intend to come here to attend the St. 
Louis Exposition. , It is the intention of the 
immigration officials to exclude such women. 
-New York Tribune. 

Sense shines with a double lusture when it 
is set in humility. An able and ,yet humble 
man is a jewel worth a; kingdom.-Penn. 

• 
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Publisher's Corner. ,merce and Labor through its Bureau of Sta- The president replied that 'polor boys at
_-----------'--------~' tistics show that the firSt half of t,he current tended the college, but that it took money to 

While we are talking about the payment of year compares favorably with the correspond- provide for them, that they were expected to 
tbe debts of th~Tract and Missionary Socie- ing period ~n 190~ or 1901. With a few ex- pay something. He was greatly troubled. 
ties, the Manager would simply ask each sub- ceptions the volume of trade thus far this "Have you anythinJl, to pay for your food 
scriber to take note of the date on the ad- year equalled; if not exceeded, that, ot last and lodging? " -.--
dress label of his RECORDER. If that datI' is year, though occasionally falling belowtbe His,facebrightened, as he replied, "Yes sir, 
in the past - re'mote or near-the duty of-- .h~gh level of 1901. ' There is no evidence' of a I has a little s,potted "steer; and, if YOu uns 
such subscriber is plain. 1f he cannot pa.y the general recession in com,mercial activities, will. let me, I'll stay wid you till I larD him 
arrears now, some proposition to pay in the, cprresponding to the ext'raordinary shrink- up." 
near future would be appreciaterl by the Man- age i~ speculative v~lues:" We~tern staples" Such persistence generally carries its point, 
ager. ' Tbe label tells the story. /;.. ' " for thiS year have gamed materIallyoverlast and the lad remained and the little steerlast-

;yea~, receipts of live stock at five markets' ed for Years.'l'he Pl;-esident'~closingcomment 
. THAT EDITORiAL haVing mounted to 15,1'26,661 head,co - upon the incident is' thllS:-..::I have had the 

That .editori;"l of t!:teREcOliDER of July 13, pared with' 14,~58,345 head in the first sipleasure of sitting in a pew while I listened to 
in regard to tbe indebtedness of our Boards, months of 1902, and 15,710:300 head in my boy, now a young man, as he preached 
was noticed by those who take that ·paper in 1901.' the glad tidings of salvation. Does it pay to 
Garwin and vicinity. The next Sabbath The Department of Commerce and Labor help such boys?" 
morning the pastor stated the conditions of reports over 100 millIon dollars worth 'of The other incident is even more pathetic. A 
tbe Boards and why they are in debt, as he sugar brought into the United States during young boy applied for admission to the col
understood the cause. Then he made an ap· ,the year just ended; the largest importation lege. He had been prepared by a former stu
peal to his congregation, how many would be of sugar in the history of the nation. ,These dent, and was able to enter the freshman 
willing to help in this good work of canceling figures ,include that brought from Porta Rico class. He brought with him a supply of pro
tbe debt. As a result twelve responded to and the Hawaiian Islands. Thereportshows 'visions, rented a ro'om,and did his own cook
the call. I am glad to say this little church, a decrease of two-thirds in beet sugar, with a ing.' For months he worked and studied, 
witb few members who pay the expenses of corresponding increase in cane sugar. making rapid progress. UnA day the presi- -, 
tbe cburch, is alive to the interests of our During the visit of King Edward and the dent met him, and found that he was greatly 
people. When we arrived on this field we Queen to Ireland, a poor old woman ap- distressed. 
found the good people ready to support our proached the Queen with a petition for there~ As soon as b.e could control himself,he said: 
cause, as a denomination, with their means. lease of her husband, who was serving a six- "I must go home; it is time to be at work 
Altbough it may be impossible to cancel these months sentence. Inquiry showed that it with the crop, it has rained tlO much, and I 
debts before Oonference, we trust that that was a suitable case for clemency, and with the am needed." 
editorial and the prayers of our Boards will King's permission, the Queen remitted the The president reasoned with him, and tried 
be answered by the brothers and sisters re- sentence on the spot. Wben the crowd un- to show him the folly of giving up his studies 
sponding with their contributions until these derstood what had happened, their enthusi- at this time. 
burdens will be lifted by the time the Mis- asm knew no bounds, and cheer after cheer He broke down completely, and, sobbing as 
sionary Board meets in October next. God rent the air. if his heart were broken, he said: "Brother 
bless our Boards and their work. c. Spence, I can't study; for, when I take up my 

GARWlN, August 3,1903. AN INFINITE GIVE.R. book, I see on every page my mother with a 
NEWS OF THE WE.EK. EUGENE CLIFFORD Fos·rER. hoe in her hand, working like a slave to keep 

Think you, when tbe stars are glinting, me in school. I'd rather not be educated 
The President is winning hturels by his 

straight·forward unfiinching course in push
ing the post office investigation. Many new 
indictments are being found. It looks as if 
Machen had levied tax on every collectors' 
satchel in the country. No wonder the De
partment could not pay expenses. 

Or the moonlight's shimmering gleam 
Paints the water's rippled surface tban be compelled to look at that picture." 

With a coat of silvered sheen,- In all probability the boy had written 
Think you, then, that God the Painter 

Shows his masterpiece divine? home, stating that he expected to leave col-
That he will not hang another lege that day, for at this juncture the mother 

Of such beaut.f on the line? 

General Maximo Gomez, chairman of Com
mission, has completed the list of Cuban 
soldiers entitled to pa,y at $1.00 per day, for 
services during Cuba's struggle for freedom. 
It will require $60,000,000 to meet the bills. 
The list contains 50,000 soldiers, besides civil 
employees. Privates will receive $900 and 
officers different sums. Some generals and 
colonels will receive as high as $10,000, and 
tbe Commander-in-chief wiIl get$20,000. The 
list has been very carefully made out. 

Think you, when the air is trembling 
With the birds' exultant song, 

And the blossoms, mutely fragrant, 
Strive the anthem to prolong,

Think you, then, that their Creator, 
At the signal of his word, 

Fills the earth with such sweet music 
As shall ne'er again be heard? 

He will never send a blessing 
But have greater ones in store, 

And each oft· recurring kindness 
Ie an earnest of still more. 

n the earth seems full of glory 
Ae his purposes unfold, 

There is yet a better country,
And the half has not been told I 

LARNIN' UP A STEER AND A STOVE. On Sabbath, August 1st, tbe balloting for 
a pope began at Rome. The vote was taken Two incidents related by President Spence, 
twice each day, until the seventh ballot; when of J. S. Green College, at Demorest,Ga., man
Cardinal Guiseppi Sartos was elected. ,Day ifest the eagerness of some Southern boys 
after day twenty to forty thousand people as- to acquire an education, and the almost 
sembled in the great amphitheater in front of pathetic price which is paid for it. 
St. Peter's, to watch the smoke of burning A young man entered the college office,and, 
ballots; as it came from the pipe after each touching the president?s arm, asked in a pe
unsuccessful ballot. When the election came, culiar mountain brogue, "Be ye the man who 
some ,50,000 people crowded the church sells larnin' 't" Before the president could an
to see the new Pope. He assume~ the title of swer, he asked again, "Look here, mister, do 
Pius X.; by which name he will benceforth be you uns run this here thing?" 
known. He is 68 years old, well educated, 'fhe president replied, "les, my little man, 
progressive, and is said to favor friendly when the thing is not running me. What can 
terms with the government, Pope Leo XIII. I do for you'!" 
made himself .. an exile ill Rome, refusing to . , "Heaps." was the only reply. Then aftera 
ride on her streets, after civil power was taken' pause he said, "I has hearn that you uDs ed
from him. ecate poor boys here,and, bein' as I am poor, 

Internal commerce conditions in the United thought I'd come and see if 'twas so. Do 
States as reported by the Depart~ent of Com- ye?" 

appeared. 
Mother-fashion she drew .him into her armt', 

and said, "Davy, my boy, would you break 
mammy's heart? Stay! Mammy will work 
for her baby, and will never stop until you 
say, 'Mammy, here is my 'ploma.''' 

A friend called to see the parents of Dave at 
their humble mountain home. It was the 
month of July, and the mother was cooking 
at the fireplace. 

"Mrs. Green, you ought to have a cooking 
stove," was the comment of the visitor. 

"I had one, but I put it in Davy's head," 
was the only reply. 

The mother had sold tbe stove in order to 
keep her boy at school. She cannot read, but 
she was determined that her boy should have 
an education. At his graduation, she was 
happier than a queen, for she saw her boy re
cei ve his diploma, and also carry off second 
honors in his class.-Clarence Eberman. 

GOOD ASSOCIATIONS. 
We would he wise if we so adjusted, our re

lations with others that all our days we 
should be under t~e sway of the good, the 
worthy, the pure-hearted, the heavenly. 
Then as their friends we should seek ever to 
bring into tbe lives of others only the highest, 
the most uplifting and inspiring, the most 
wholesome and enriching influence. We should 
aim always so to live Christ, that the Christ 
in us shall become the very breath of God to 
every.one whose life we' touch. If we do not 
we-are living below our'possibilities in the 
character and reach of our influence. 
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Young People's Work. 

LIil8TEU c. itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
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Popu~ar. Science. 
H. B. !,IAKER. 

" , 
bly. I translated it to Jmy boys at a recent 
Friday night prayer-meeting. 

. J. W. CROFOOT .. 
WES1' GATE, SbangJ:lIli, China; July 5, 1903.' J GUN POWDER. , . L;' The' rellowship of the Saints. '. 

\ -,' ., . 
I a~ a rich man; and not the smallest part The oldest explosive known is that of salt-

of my riches is the possession of friends in R.aise The Debt, peter~ ,This, with a little sulphur and char-
whom I have ,a confidence which nothing can Young people,let us all take hold with, coal, forms a powder,that when ignited 
shake .. I am sure of them. I do not mean might and main to cleaI: the debt from the rapidly produces a powerful gas. History' 
that they have no, faults,that they never Tract and Missionary Societies before Copfer- informs us that long bpfore the Christian era, 

.rru:~.ke mistakes. . A.ve, it is,quite possible ence.· I verily believe it· will ,\:>e done, for' I this' 'gas. was, known among 'the -Chinese. 
hav,e co.nfidence in our people. What a prep-· G I J h Wh I' U' d S t A' that they may sometimes do acts concern- enera osep ee er, lllte ta es ,tmy, 

ing which they have an uneasy conscjous-' aration for devotional readjustment that in a lecture 9r short' time ago, before the 
ness at the time, and for which they feel will be. Then we will all join hands, arid sing Franklin Institute in Philadelphia, remarked, 
condemped afterward .. But I knowtbat they with real meaning, "Onward,' Christian Sok that in mMy localities in Cl;lina and India; 

-diers.". . . . never make any -treaty with sin; their con- the soil is impregnated WIth mter and in 
scie~ce is against it -as soon as they 'see it From Brother Dawes.·places with 'sulphui:; .that all ,cooking~was 
to be wrong. r.rheir spirit lusteth with the DEAn Dno, RANDOLPH: dorie over wood Aires; and that, the people 
Holy Spirit against the flesh. TheyareGod's I arrived iq this city on. Wednesday, July lived in tents and huts" with earth for their 
children. My confidence in them is not based 29. I began'preaching in the city on Thurs_flool's. Evidently fires were made of wood 
on their faultlessnel:ls, but upon them, what day night. The colored population of this upon the ground every day, and when the 
they are in their own souls. l know them., city is 35,000. about one-half of whom are fires were extinguished, /;t portion of the wood 
Sadly to be pitied, is he who, because of the living sinful lives .. In the city there are 200 must have been converted into charcoal, some 
unfortunate experience of his life, or because saloons and 100 gambling houses. I read in of which of necessity would have become 
of his native distrust, or because of the one of th,e city papers a few days ago that mixed with the otfier,ingredients of the soil; 
shallowness of his own soul, has never found one of the gambling houses boasted recently therefore it was perfectly scientIfic that when 
such friends. To give of yourself without that it makes $1,500 a week. These another fire was built on the same spot, a' 
reserve, to" the uttermost' farthing," to be saloons and gambling houses include ~hite flash, and perhaps it report, would follow, 
admitted to the innermost heart of a broth- and colored. Dear Pastor, there is much to Tbis would lead even aChineseto investigate; 
er mail, and find it pure and sweet and be done for the Master in this city. I found a and from the scrapings of the soil before 
sound to the core, what a buoyancy and colored gentleman and his wife who were building the fire he might produce pbe
joy it gives to living I That brings to mind once First-day Baptists, but through the in- nome,na that would astonish the natives. 
a passage in the' Forest of Arden: "To be st.rumentality of the Seventh-day Adventists However, this may have been, it is well 
at one with nature is a joy which makes have become Sabbath-keepers. It is with authenticated by abundant evidence, that a 
life seem rich beyond all earlier thought; them I lodge and board at cost often dollars kind of gun or cannon was made and banded 
but when to this is added the fellowship of per month. My fare here was $15.60. with hoops, was used for throwing stones 
spirits as true and great as Nature herself, the There are very many of the colored people with force to despoil their enemies, far back 
wine of life' overflows the exquisite cup into living in the suburbs of this city. I perceive in the dim ages of the past. Quintus Curtius 
which an invisible hand pours it." that more good can be accomplished among informs us that Alexander the Great met 

them than among those living in the city. weapons of fire in Asia, and Philostratus tells 
But in the suburbs there is no building in usthat Alexander'sconquests were arrested by 
which I could preach the word of truth to the the use of a big powder. JIistory chronicles 
·people. I have therefore decided to get a the fact that wise men living in India over
small tent for that purpose. At present I threw their enemies with tempests, and 
have in hand $20. I am thinking of laying thunderbolts, thrown from the walls of their 
out that amount in part payment for a tent cities. 

Character- Bu ildi ng. 
There are other things quite as perplexing 

to deal with as willful disobedience; some of 
these are carelessness, dilatoriness, foolish
ness. When you think of that great thing, 
character-what these children are to be in 
manhood and womanhood-does it not al
most make our hearts ache at times with the 
feeling of responsibility? 0, those solid q ual
iti~s of character, how we want them built 
into the growing structure which looms upso 
fast for good or ill. What are the children 
receiving through reading, companionship of 
comrades, example of parents, direct teach
ing, and home atmosphere? Are these plas
tic years giving the promise of truth, purity 
and honor? 

Not to Ourselves Alone. 
If our friendships end only in ourselves, if 

these streams which pour into each other's 
lives are to stop there, they will be but stag
nant pools, losing the very freshness which 
the streams impart. But when two souls are 
drawn by the invisible ties, whose -secret God 
knoweth, and band together to help each 
other, in order that God be honored, his 
work worthily done, and the world blessed, 
there is the basis for an affection that will 
never die. 

Writing Letters on the Sabbath. 
. To my mind it is just like discussing talk

'.' ing on the Sabbath-it depends on what you 
. say. Or like reading on the Sabbath, it de

pends altogether on . what you read.'. Or 
walking on the Sabbath, or riding, itdepends 
altogether on where you go and what for. 
Shaw's sermon in the Sevent4-day Ba.ptist 
Pulpit (No.3, I think) tits the case admira-

which costs $GO. The tent will hold about The Hindoos long before the Christian era 
200 persons. I shall be thankful if you would compiled a code of laws, one of wh.ich prohib
devise some means by which you may be ited the use of fire in any form in war. A pity 
able to help me with $30 more to make up this law had not been enacted over again by 
the $50. I am glad to inform you that the the Medes a.nd Persialls and never changed. 
Master has prepared me physically, mentally, Julius Africanus mentions a shooting powder 
and spiritually to do his work; and I hope in the year 275. Powder was used in the 
my brethren and sisters will help me finan- siege of Constantinople, in the year 668, and 
cially. by the Arabs in 690. It was also used at 

. J. C. DAWES. Thessalonica in 904; and at the siege of Bel-
1206 FLORENCE STREET, NAAHVILLE; TENN., grade in 107l'. , 

Aug. 2,1903. • I Powder was used by the Greeks lO nava 
(1 have sent Bro. Dawes thearlditional$30, battles in 109~; and by the Arabs against the 

making $50 which I have sent him. Hejs Iberians in 1147, and at Toulouse in 1218. 
under the employment of the student evangel-
istic movement, and is to receive $25 a It appears to have been generally known in 

Europe as early as 1300, when it worked its 
month and expenses. This work is supported way into England, where it was manufactured 
by -, voluntary contributions solely. The in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, as the English 
Missionary Board cordially approve of it, 
b t d t f I ·· f th . d't' f used fire arms at the battle of Crecy in 1346. u 0 no ee 10' Vlew 0 e con 1 IOn 0 . .' 't .' . . .. From all we can learn aboutgunpol"der, 1 
theIr treasury, that they can approprIate. t t -h . b . t d b t , t. d' I ", ' appears 0 never. 0 aV,e een lOven e u 
any money' owar It. am personally re-· . t'fl 1'1 t h . d' . I d't If The 'bl f hI' . selen 1 CR y. 0.' ave eve ope 1 se. . sponSI e or t e sa ary and expenses of Bro. ' , .' .... '. '.< h h'· 'd 
D· d th AU d' St d tE . I' 't" first formula.ot whlC t ere IS any recor , 

avres an e re' u p.n vange IS s. was made byMl'l.rcus G.rmcus in 846 as foI-
l want your prayers and· your help.' Many , . . ...... , . f 

t 'b t' hid . d lows: SIX parts of salt-peter, two ~parts 0 . con rl u IOns ave a rea y come lO, an . , ', . 
more will .be gladly received. Would t\tat sulphur and two parts of charcoal. 
the work might be greatly enlarged. . It 'is in evidence, that among the earliest 

L. C. RANDOLPH.) uses to which the explosive' powder was put, 
---------- was to imitate lightning and thunder~ . It is 

The $4,000 left, by the dead Pope, over and narrated of Caligula, who' was born at 
above all other bequests, with which to pay 
his doctor bills, does not prove to be suffi- Antiem, in Italy, Aug. 31, A. D. 12. He was 
cient. The Cardinals will dev;ise a plan to in- the third emperor of Rome and was killed' 
creasetheamount.: ; there Jan. 24:,41; that hehad a machine that 

.. -'~ 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~ .. ' 
imitated lightning alld' thunder and threw' ." Dirty and-ragged were these boys, dirtier 
stones. and, more ragged than ever children before 

About this time we enter what is called the were seen in the Stringtown schooL' I returned 
dark ages, and the gloom that hung over the money and seated them on the end' of a 
them precludes us froni obtaining any trace bench away from the other children, with 

. of gun powder until about a thousand years whom it ,was questionable whether they 

." I will apologize to-morrow in some way," I 
said to myself; but no dirty 'childreu.came on 
the mq~'row, rior yet the "next day, nor the 

, "- I:~. 

later, when it appears again, and has made should come into personal.p.ontact .. That af
tolerable progress -fOr the' last thousand ternoon they" were detairied after school, and 
vears .. It is claimed to 'have aided civiliza- I got their history . They came from Grassy 
tion, but we fail to see how unless by causing Creek; and with a soto(a fath(;)r (as I,learned 
the people, to 'be .Qivilized by' keeping at -0. afterwards) a~d a mother, little if all;ybetter 
properdist,ance or be killed. Every possible t1;l/;tn he, liv,ed now in . the hout;le deserted by 
fffor,t has'been made t() civilize eyen s8;vages black Ephraim. ' ., .~ 
in that way:' , ."Be sure:.towash your faces before coming 

Dynamite, Iyddite and other explosive to s!!hooHo-morrowmQrning;"lsaid, as they 
agents are of ' great use in the arts of peace. were dismissed. Next morning they came 
We would suppose that a pound of gun pow- with ctean.fllces, but iii ~ few days they were 
der properly used, would be sufficient to as dirty as before. This time I spoke more 
civilize anyone man. Please read the seien- positively. 
tific article in the RECORDER for the first week. "You must wash your facaanB hands before 
in February, and learn what has been accom- starting to schooL" And again the faces 
plished by goun powder in the way of were clean, but within a week they were as 
civilizing great numbers of people at, a time, dirty as when I first saw t~em.· Gentlemen, I 
and at a consider.able distance every way. . pleaded with, scolded, and tnreatened those 

Children'S Page. 
lHE fR.IVOLOUS GIRL. 

Her eyes were bright and merrv. 
I:lhe danced in the mazy wbirl ; 

She took the world in its !'IU'ushinl', 
For she was a frivolous girl. 

She dress~d like a royal princess, 
Sbe wore ber bair in a curl; 

Tbe gossips said. "What a pity 
That she's such a frivolous girl !" 

(TWENTY YEaRS LATER,) 

She's a wife, a mother, a woman, 
Grand. noble, and pure as a pearl; 

While the gossips say, "Would you think it, 
Of only a fri volous girl,/" 

ASPIR.ATlON AND TRIUMPH. 
"A penny for your thoughts, professor," 

said a member of the village circle, gathered 
about the stove of the Springtown grocery 
store. 

"I'm thinking of a child. What leads my 
mind from these scenes and your trivia 
stories to him? They have nothing in com· 
mono I am thinking of a face, a dirty face," 
he repeated, and lapsed into silence. 

"Tell us about the dirty face." 
"You are acquainted with the little house 

just above the mouth of the Mt. Carmel Pike, 
the house in which' old black Ephraim lived, 
and which, since his disappearance, has been 
deserted; windowless it has stood these many 
days." . 

Professor Drake rested his voice a second 
and then continued: "It is empty again." 
Following this short sentence came another 
interlude, when, as though by an effort, he 
added, " A very dirty face." 

What could be troubling our village teacher? 
Never before had we heard him speak in such 
a desuitory manner. Then he proceeded: 

"Shortly after the _beginning of the last 
schopl session,.a gentle .tap came on. the 
school-room door.' Iopened it and ushered 
in a boy about ten years of age, leading a 
younger boy by the hand: They stopped and. 
looked abo,ut in a, frightened ~anner, and 
seemed inclined to 'retreat, when I said in a 
pleasant tone: "Don't be afraid, children. 
Do you wish to attend school?" 

"WI;! do, we do, Jim and me," spoke the 
older one, in a\drawling monotone .. ' He held 
out his hand, and in its palm rested a bright 
silver quarter. . 

.. 'Mam said fer us ter come to skule till the 
w~th of this war taken out in larnin.' ", 

, 

children. I exhausted every power of persua
sion and vainly exerted every possigle influ~ 
ence. Had they seemed at all provoked, or 
had they resented my attempts to reform 
their slovenly habits, I should have been de· 
lighted; but their dispolSition was amiable and 
their deportment exceptionally good. 

"Yes, sir," they would answer, when I gave 
my customary order concerning clean faces. 
"We'll be clean to-morrow," and for that 
once ,they would be clean, but not clean again 
until I gave the next order. 

"Friends," and the professor now spoke to 
us directly, "men should weigh carefully their 
words. Who can tell when a hasty expres
sion will turn to plague one's self? "Jimmy," 
I said one day to the younger boy, "you pro
voke me beyond endurance. Do you intfmd 
to go through life with a dirty face? Do you 
intend to be a dirty-faced man?" 

"The child had been languid aU that day. 
I can see now what I did not observe then
languid, spiritless, dirty. He looked up atme 
quickly; his black eyes peer at me yet. Ignor
in/;!; my reference to the dirty-faced man, he 
asked: 

"Kin a dirty 
teacbah ?" 

boy gi tinter heaven, 

"No, only clean children go to heaven." 
"I wants to go to heaven, fer I'm tired of 

livin'. Mam, she's in her cups ag'in and pap's 
in jail. Guess these clean children in skule 
hasn't g'6t sech a, mam and pap, else they 
wouldn't always be clean." He looked at his 
little brown fingers. 

"We hain't got no soap in the house, 
teachah, and we hain't got no stove to heat 
water on. We fry our bacon and hominy in 
a skillet, when we have any bacon, and bakes 
our corn pone in the ashes. Guess ef SOII)e of 
them children hadn't no soap and no hot wa
ter, aod .had a drunk mot,her, their faces 
wouldn't be so clean frosty mornin's. I breaks 
the ice in a'pan when I washes. It'sawfulcold, . 
teachah, and the dirt sticks mighty bad. , 

"Does God keep children out of heaven fer 
havin' dirty faces, ef-the child did not com
plete the sentence, but abruptly; added: "I'll 
have a clean face, teachah, when you see me 
ag'in. I'm awful tired now, and I didn't h~ve 

. no breakfast." 
"The two children turned to go, and go 

they did without a word from me. My heart 
was in my throat, remOl'se 'was in my soul. 

~ - - . 

oext.d .Never again did those little ones, ditty 
or clean, come' to . school, hand in hand, as 
was their wont, never." A tear glistened lio 
the teacher's eye. ' 

., 0ne morning a gentle ~nock· sounded on 
the school-room door, just such a knock as '. 
ushered in the,chlldren that ,first day, and, 
strangely enough, Ithough~ of Jimmy and, . 
his' brother before opening the door. In 
stepped .the brother alone. He stood before 
me with a clean face, but his counten'ancewas 
peaked" and thio; yerythin; '. 'Teachah,' he' 
said, 'Jimmv wants you to. come and' see 
him.' " 

" Wby did he not come with you ?" 
" He can't come. He's dead." 
"Could any blow have 'crushed 11l0redi

rectlyon my heart?" I stood stupified. 
"Tell me-about it, 1 said." 
"Jim took the fever the nex' day after you 

told him 'bout heaven. He died this mornin'. 
But he knowed he ,war goin' to die, fer he said 
to me, 'Brothah,' I wants to go to beaven, 
.whar there ain't no dirt, oer fights, ner whis
ky. Take the quarter the teachah giv' us 
back and buy soap with 'it and scrub the 
shanty floah and my duds and wash me clean, 
fer I may die sudden." And I did, teichah, 
and the good doctor brought Jim some fruit 
and some goodies, but 'twarn't no use. 

" He war awful hungry all his life, but when 
the goodies come. et war too late, and he 
couldn't eat. He jest fingered the orange a 
minit, and then handed et to me. 'Eat et, 
Johnny, and let me see yer eat et.' And Idid, 
teachah. Thar wan't no one in the room but 
Jim 'n me, and he laid still and smiled es 
pleasant like as ef he had eaten it himself. 
Yisterda.y mornin' Jim, said he, 'Brothah, 
wash me clean and put t,he sheet on the bed.' 
We haint but one sheet, teachah. And then 
he said: 'I want a clean face, fer I'm goin' to 
try and git into heaven, brothah, and when 
I'm dead, tuck the clean sheet close 'bout me 
and comb my hair, and then go for the 
teachah. Tell him to come and see how clean 
I am in the new sheet, and ax him ef he thinks 
I'll git inter heaven." 

The child stopped. I could not speak. He 
mistook my emotion for a denial of his re
quest, 

"Please, teachah. You told Jimmy how ter 
git to heaven, and he was clean when he died. 
Won't you come and see him?" 

Professor Drake covered his face with his 
hands. 9 

"Is that all?" asked Judge Elford. 
"That is all," replied Professor Drake. "As 

I have said, the cabin is emptyagain."-The 
Leader. 

~ 

WE ARE CHILDREN. 
. ROBERT BUCHANAN. 

-Children indeed are we-cbildren tbat wait 
. Within a wondrous dwelling, while on bigb 
-'Stretch the sad vapors and the voiceless sky j' 
, The house is fair, yet all is desolate· , . 
Beca.use our Father comes not j clouds of fate 
Sadden above us-shivering we espy . 
The passing rain, the cloud before the gate •. 
And cry tp one another, .. He is nigh 1" 
At early morning, with a shining Face, 
He left UB innocent and lily-crown'd; 
And now this late-night cometh on apace-
We hold each other's hands and look around, ' 
Frighted at our own shades! Hea.ven send us grace! 
When lile returns, ,all will be sleeping Bound • ,. 

Salem people are beginning to fear that the 
Conference delegation will be smaller than be- , 
fore. • 
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, Education: dent a.gainst the truth of revelation by refos- was a pleasant incident to find t~at James 
\" ing it a place in the curriculum. Clawson, who was groom'sman fifty years 

EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE AT ALFRED UNIVER- 12. It believes that the formativ~' element ago. stood a~ain beside the groom, while 
SITY. in history is Christianity. and that anyc}irric- 'Mrs. Clawson acted as bridesmaid in place of 

'Seventb.day Baptist YOUDg people have not ulum.is defective which fails to teach it." Mrs. Rebecca T. Rogers, now' of ,.ProvidenCe, 
entirely failed to catch the spirit of the times 13. It believes that the words of Jesus and R: I. Many were the congratulations show
which is seeking scientific instruction in agri- Paul should be studied, as well as those of ered upon the happy couple, with "'heartfelt 

, culture, as well as in our other industrial oc· ' Socrates and Plato. r ' wishes for years of continued life and useful-
"'," cupations. Some of these young people have 14. It believesthatte~chersof youth should ness in this community. 'L. E. L. 

, gone to other schools for agricultural train- know the truth.' " , , " 'SHILOH, N.J.-We beg a little more space in 
iog, and not a few have urg-edthat they be 15. It is an institut~on ;borri of sound doc-, . d f d b h' h h 't 1 your columns for Shiloh, before Conference. 
'given such instruction in our, schools. tr~ne, an ostere y t ose w, 0 ave a VI a Uany one else, pastor of a church, has made 
Prompted by this thoughtful and urgent de- faith. , ' the mistake.! made, I want to tell you now 
mand, the trustees of Alfred University have 16. IJs educati,o,nal work has ,been done for , ' h God made the folly, if not the wrath, of man 
provided for the introduction of Agricultural less money t~an that' 01 any ot er' agency. praise him, in leading us to pay our quota of 
Courses for the coming college year. It is the greatest tax-saving institution in h S the denominational debt. It may help you. 

Claude I. Lewis, a graduate of the Massa- t e tate.. ' ' On Sabbath morning, after Gardiner's edi-
chusetts Agricultural College and of Boston 17. It gives the greatest return tothecoun-. ltd bt I ' h d f . . ..'.' f h'l h . . k torla. on he e , preac e ,as some 0 
UDlverslty a youllg man of successful experl- try 0 any p I ant roplc lDvestment nown, d'd f M lIb t I d'd t , , .. :. t Ch' t' d you I, rom a., u I no expect 
ence as a teacher, wIll gIve courses lD Alfred oris Ian men an women. . . \ 
TiT' 't b . . S' 15 1 ()03 which 18. It is the safest investment of Christian much. W~s that lIke you, t~o? A brother 
uDlverSI y, egmnmg ept.. , • , of more WIsdom than, I came Just before the 
will include the various subjects of Agriculture money known to the church. b d' t' d'd' "W i 

f II' . 19. Its trustees are consecrated Christian ene IC ~on an sal. .e can r~ se some 
as 0 ows. mone,Y right bere. h 1\.ccordmgly I saId: "You 
, Tpe study of soils; the uses of fertilizers, and men. h '11 h Ip financ'ally O'ive your names t , 21;). Its students. coming from the best w 0 WI e 1 '"' 0 
their preparatioll and adaptation; the fltudy L t 'h b 'b $1 f th Christian homes, help to create a clean,strong . e us eac' su scrl e or e 
of standard breeds of live stock; stock breed- Boards." Thirty or forty did so. Before I 
ing, including feeding and general farm and collegiate life. . ' reached home I found I had asked too little. 
barn management. The last part of theyear '. 21. Its st~den~s are taught to lIve econom- The following Sabbath morning I confessed 
will be devoted chiefiy t@ the study of fruit lCally, to thmk rightly, and to act nobly. my folly and asked for $219, our quota of 
culture and farm crops, with as much 0 bser- ~2. Its PI:O~UCt i~ .the well-trained, accom- the debt. If they were willing to endure in· 
vation and experiments as possible upon fruit ph shed Christian CltIzen.-Herald and Pres' ferior preaching by giving up my intended 
and crops grown in the vicinity of Alfred. byter. Northfield trip, I would gladly give what this 

Students may pursue these courses in agri- Our Do'om. would cost me, and we as a church would pay 
culture while pursuing other and related Reading ~ the quo{-a of our Boards' debts. In a few 
courses in the University. We are pleased to moments the money was raised. Thank God ! 
make it possible for our young people from NEW MARKET, N. J.-Golden weddings are One other mistake I will tell Sou, for some 
the farms to take advantage of such superior not so common in any community as to rob one else may have done the same. It may save 
opportunities in practical education. With them of their peculiar interest. Comparative- your church, as I believe the seeing it will 
scientific training, the farming industry, which ly few who start out on the matrimonial sea save ours. I at first feared to present the 
is so important among our people, may be ever reach the fiftieth anniversary; hence it claims of the denomination as immediate and 
made attractive, and remunerative; and the becomes quite a noteworthy event when that imminent, while we were in debt as a church. 
farming communities may be spared the loss goal is attained. During the writer's three God has now led us to see that it is "weari· 
of their ablpl:lt and most promising young pastorates in this church, covering a period ness," (Mal. ]: 13), and not the size of our 
people, who now drift away from ththJarms, of over twenty-six years, three golden wed- debt, that we have been offering to him the 
hoping to find remunerative employment in dings have been celebrated: Mr. and Mrs. "torn," the "lame," the .. blind," and the 
the cities and towns. John Smalley, Oct. 10, 1879; Deacon and "sick" of our flocks. A great joy and bless· 

All persons interested in the scientific stndy Mrs. 1. D. Titsworth, Aug. 25, 1881; and ing has come to us. 
of agriculture, are invited to correspond with Mr. and Mrs. George S. Larkin, July 14, The eighty-eighth annual session of the La-
the President. 1903. dies'Mite Society was held July 19, at which 

BOOTH COLWELL DAVIS, Invitatio;ns were extended to numerous rel- time $45 was also raised for the Boards and 
President of Alfred University. atives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Larkin for the work in the Southwest, under Brother G. 

the afternoon, and a general invitation to H: F. Randolph and wife. Mrs. Lizzie Fishel' 
VALUE OF THE DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGE, those of the New Market church and congre- Davis, who labored for fourteen months on 

POINTED FACTS ... THINK ON THESE THINGS," gation who were not included in the first invi- the field.without remuneration, gave the so-
]. It set the standard of American educa- tations, to come in the evening. In this way ciety an interesting account of this work, 

tion and has maintained it. a larger company could be entertained, and and Dr. Sophia Tomlinson read a most ex-
2. It is the mother of college presidents and their home was well filled with happy guests, cellent paper, giving the historY of the so-

America's most prominent educators. both afternoon and evening. Those of the dety in its benevolent work for eighty-eight 
3. It is the college which has furnished the immediate famny who were present were Dr. years, raising annually from $30 to $50. 

church with its ministry. Eugene Larkin and wife of Chicago, IlL; Mrs. Brethren, I plead for the systematic main-
4. Its American patriotism has been tested Ella Larkin Dunn and family of New Market; tenance of our regular lines of work-the , 

by two wars, and not found wanting.' the late William.R. Larkin's family of Dun- churches and our Boards. Let us pay up, 
5. Its form of government is truly American eUen; and Dr. M. J. Whitford and family of get out of debt, and stay out, not by re-

and free from politics. l\IIew Market. Mrs. Hannah Larkin Crofoot, trenching, but by a systematic concert of 
6. It is thoroughly Christian, yet free from of our China Mission,_thougb not present jn action. We bring r~proach on the cause by 

bigotry., person, was represented by life-like pictures of our" weariness." Just think of a people 
7. Its scientific departments are manned by herself and family, and they were often pres- whose homes are furnished with all the com

scholarlY"Christian men. ent in our thoughts. Three of Mrs. Larkin's forts, and even luxuries. Blessed as we are, 
"', 8. lt is free from that irreligious sectarian- brothers· were present: Thomas Titsworth and yet hiring and' paying interest orr sixty 
.ism which denies a place to the Bible in the and wife of Plainfield; Lewis T. Titsworth cfilnts per capita, in order to get capital wi.th 
cnrriculum of study. and family of Dunellen; and Prof. Alfred A. which to carryon our work, to carry Christ 

9. It believes in a philosophy which holds Titsworth and family of Rutger'sCollege,New and his Sfii.bbath to a blind world. 
to a personal God, a divine Christ, an imm.or- . Brunswick. "I have not written to boast of what we, 
tal sonl, and an imperative duty. , Numerous golden presents were made, con- have done, but to confess, tbat but for your 

1(). It is free from agnosticism and panthe- sistin~ of articles both useful and ornament- help, through the RECORDER,we· could not 
ism, the greatest foes of Christian truth. aI, and when the time came for prayer and a Iiave done even as well as we have. 

11. Fundamental.ro i~ curriculum is love ceremony appropriate to the completion of Since writing this letter, I received a letter 
for all truth. It does not prejudice the stu- the first half century of their married life, it from anon-resident member, containing 

," , 
Al.TG., 10, l::903.J 509 

money for this same 'cause, saying: "Shiloh dered du~in~ theevenin~. In a tender d),nd home8tead AUKu8t I, 1908. Palltor Randolph'8 text, , 
church will, of, course, pay her 'share." ~ We touching little speech, Dr. H. C. Brown, i~:be- John 8: 16. , L. C. R. 
Would like to' hear from flfty more just such. ha:1f of t he guests, presented to the pastot BRAZIE.':"On July 19, 190a, at her home in N~w Berlin. 

, E:-B. SAUNDERS.' and his wife, Q, set of handsome dinhig chairs !'o;tb8 ~~di4Cd:;~~11 Brazie, aged 27 yeoi'll, 9 

- at,ld a rocker. Such expressions as this of G~e Crandall' was the daughter of J. Arthur arid 
, NEW YOItK, N. Y.-I am so glad you have confidence Bind esteem make warm the hearts horl}Crandal1 and was borb in Brookfield, N. Y., Oct 

let uS,know before Conference the amount of of the recipients, and incite them to mOre 5,1875. For several year8 she tnught8choolin the dis 
the Tract and" Missionary debts, with the earnest effor,ts in the work to which th,ay have tricts adjoining Brookfield; and was greatly'loved. She 
su~gestion tbat we alJ put in our share and was active in church work, beinga member of the Second 

'1 th I b r th t h set,their hands. .v. H. " Brookfield Seventh.day Baptist church. She WI\8 mar 
SO eaSI y remove em. e IeVI;\ a w en ! ~ , ried March 5, 1902, toM. Lee Brazie of New Berlin, and 
t~ese debt~ are out of the way, the B<;>arqs , SALEM, W .. V A.-The people of Salem are their married lifew8.s peculiarly happy:' with al1 pros 
wdl~~ theIr way.to larger plans; but as long making great preparations for Conferen~, peets of .continiJed pr.osperity. The 'funeral was con 
as they arC:\ handIcapped by heavy debt, the a d'll b tl d' . t d 'f th d ducted by the Rev. Mr. Stearns of NAW Berlin and her 
extension' of" Sabbath T~uth; the Crofoot n WI egrea y .lsa,Ppom e, I ey, 0 pastor, T',J., VanHorn of Brookfield. Ab!)ut forty 
H d'D P I b ' , h I 'th II DOt have a good delegation from abroad. friends drove the thirty miles to New Berlin and return 

hometh' an, kr . am. org
l dS eOper, Wit ,~ 1" Arrangements have been made for ,a fine to be present at the service8. ' " V. H. 

teo er wor ,are cripP e. ur pas or In I 'I t d " ", ' h N Y k h h k r I" popu 0.1' ec \Ire an concert course of enter- TItOWBRIDGE.-In the town of Adams;N. Y., July 11, 
t e ew or cure sP.o e:o your P an on taimiIents for Salem during the coming win-. .i908, Deaco!l Gould Trowbridge, at the age of 78 
our last Sabbath servICe m July, and those . . years.l0 months an,d 25 days. 

h th I d t d M t tel'. The MetropolItan Grand Concert wdl AIl extended notice will be found elsewhere in the 
W
f 

0 were ebre were go. fO restPhon:
t 

bOS start this Jist on Nov. 7, 1903. ' 'c~lumns of the RECORDER. ' s. B. P. 
o our mem ers are away rom e CI .y, ut ,:, ~ ·t' , -- \ BATEB.-In New York, N. Y., June 26, 1908, Samuel 
all have access to their RECORDER, and by c , t Fox Bates, Jr., son of Samuel F. and Eva Bates 
your reports from week to wflek will be re- NORTONVILLE, KAN .-The Milton Journal', aged ten days. 
minded of their opportunity; and I feel sure announces the marriage of Will M. Davis, of For of such is tbe Kingdom of Heaven .. 
will send their subscription ,to the church' Chicago, to Miss Gertrude Wells, of Norton': 

E, F. L.' 

'11 K t t k I • tb S th d' Catarrh Cannot BII Cared 
treasurer, who will be in New York till Con- VI e, an., 0 a e pace m e even - ay 
ference. Many Of us, when we review our Baptist. church of Nortonville, August 3, ;:~:0~~~~\fis!~!.L1~~;'~j~'aabl~~1~;:~~!tI~~0~~Y 
special blessings, will want to give alarO'er 1903. The RECORDER extends congratula- mdisease, and in order to cure it you must taldl internltl 

... tions. r. remed!es. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internaJJ;v, and 
free· will offering than our proportion. .' acts dIrectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. HaJJ's 

A L W - ~ catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
. ., In battle the only shots that count are bv one of the best physicians in this country for yea.rs, 

WESTERLY,'R. I.-Rev. S. H. Davis, pastor 
of the Seventh-day Baptist church, tendered 
his resignation to the church Sabbath morn
mg, Aug. 1, says the Westerly Daily Sun. 
The resignation ,is to take effecfi::i;D Oct. 1, 
and a special church meeting will probably be 
held to consider the move taken by Mr. Davis. 
Mr. Davis has no special work in view as yet, 
but he probably will have before his resigna
tion takes effect. While this action on the 
part of the pastor was not wholly unexpect· 
ed, yet the greatest regret has been shown be· 
cause of his resignation. 

th h h· . . and is a rep:ular prescription. It is composed of the best 
ose t, at It.-PreSIdent Roosevelt. tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers 

MARRIAGES. 
DAVls-MoRRIIl.-At the residence of R. P. Smith, of Los 

Angeles, Cal.. by Elder J. T. Davis (father of the 
groom,) E: W. Davis of 589 South Olive street, Los 
Angeles, Cal., and Miss Ella May Morris, of the same 
city. 

DEATHS. 
SMITH-Ralph Smith, son of Elias and Content Smith, 

was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y., Septemberl5, 
1827, and died July 13, 1903, at his home near Al
fred Station, N. Y. His wife and two sons survive 
him. c. s. s. & B. F. R. 

BRooKnELD, N. Y.-Recentevents which BURDlCK-.,.Cynthia Enretta Knapp Burdick was born in 
have takE'n place here will be of interest to Stafford, Onondaga County, N. Y., October I, 1817, and died at her home in Scott, Cortland county, N. 
your readers. Y .. July 30. 1903. ' 

Extensive repairs are being made on the She was nearly 86 years old and belonged to a family 
of nine children. Only one beside her has pa8Bed away. 

actinp: directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com 
bination of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo 
nials, free. 

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. 
HaJJ's Family Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
------

WANTS. 
11. • A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 

Nortonville, ~an. Steady employment at good wagcs. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

13. Wanted, for general honsework in family of three. 
Christian woman, Seventh·day Baptist, about forty. 
No objection to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat
ing capabilities and wagcs expected. Lock Box 121, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

14. Wanted, a man to work on farm. one that under
stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 
or five montbs, or by the year if' we can agree. 

A. R. FITCH, 

Brndford. Pa., Kendall Creek Station. 

church building,which is owned jointly by the There remain two sisters and five brothers to mourn 
Seventh-day Baptist and First.day Baptist their loss, the youngest of whom is nearly seventy years 
churches. A steel ceiling, fresh paint and pa- old. She married Henry Lee Burdick in 1845, who died 
per, a new carpet, and other improvements in 1890. They had two sons and one daughter. The 
are being put in. The expem~e, though shared sons, Emerson F. and ElbertW.,died in early manhood, 

II leaving the daughter, May E., to care for her mother for 15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop work . 
. equa y between the two churches, is heavy, many years, which she did with much care and tender· 

b . Steady employment. 
ut m spite of this, our people have been ef- ness. She was baptized by Elder John Crum at this 16. A stock of general merchandise for sale in Seventh-

fectively moved by the recent appeals in the place, and af~r some years she united with the Seventh· 
R day Baptist church here in 1840. For over half & cen- day community [New Yorlt State]. Presentstock about 

ECORDERreiating to the denominational "700 h Id b . d t "1 000 P t ffi . t tury she has been a, worthy and efficient member, a ,.. ,s on e !Dcrease 0 .. , . os 0 cem sore 
debts. woman of strong faith and confidence in God. She fell pays about $100 a vear and telephone about $40. 

At the request -of several members of our asleep in Jesus without bardly a ,pail). to mar her Write at once for full particulal'll. 
church, the pastor preHented the needs of the transit. The funeral was largely attended, at which the 17. A widow, 55 years old, wisbes a position ashoulie 
M. . pastor spoke from the words, "The hoary head is a keeper in a small family near a good school and Seventh-

lsslonary and Tract Societies last Sabbath day Baptist church, where she'can have her 13 year old . dId crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteous-mOrnIng, an cal e for pledges. The re- ness." daughter with her. Best of reference. 'r. H. E. 
sponse was so generous and hearty that the Address, MRS. M. BRODREICK, Pompey, N. Y. 

BEEiJE.-Jeremiah Beebe wail 'horn near South Edmes-people surprised tlIemselvea by pledging $93,' ton, N. Y., July 24, 18~9; and died of a shock near 18. A Seventh-day Baptist young man,23 yeai'll of 
and before 'night the list had passed the $100 Alfred, N. Y., July 30,1908. - age, wishes a position as a clerk in & store. He will give 
mark ' He was one of a large family in the home of Stephen good references as to character, ability, etc. 

" ' , and Dorcas Church Beebe. They moved to Alfred when 19. Wanted'-A Christian Seventh-day Baptist young 
On July 19 occurred the birthday and fifth b b t te ' 'ld H" '. d't M ,woman for housekeeper on a smaJl farm. Must be fond 
d ' e was'a ou n years o. e was marne 0 ary .' , " ' 

we dinO' anniversary of the pastor, and his R 'Id F b 4 1852 T' th b th of chIldren. ' One who has no home preferred. State ... eyno s e ruary, . 0 em W8.8 oro ree . . 
people descended on the parsonage and sur- children, Myra (Mrs. O. L. Sherman), WiJliam R. and w;fcs wante~. Ad~ress Box. 24, NSelantIC, R.I.. 
prised the inmates. The day had been an un- Mary, deceased. Mrs. Beebe died February 11, 181:18. Iu ,you. wan - .emp oymI ent 10 a venth-day Bapt~st 

I 0 b 1895 h . d t' MR' H d commuDlty, wrIte us. f you want Seventh.day Baptist 
peasant one, but somewhat over Qne 'hun- co er, ,e was marrle 0 1'11. oXle azar. . . 

Th d th ' h t F' d h' t'l employes, le~ us know. Inclose 10 cents 10 stamps With 
, dred t t t . h' h t I.'y rna e e1r orne a " rlen s IP un I a year ago ' gues s were presen 0 WIS t e pas or I t f 'II h h' h Ith b .. 'f bl h requests to employ or to be employed. Address, as a wen, IS ea ecomlng very ee e, e came W' M D Sec 

and his wife many happy returns of the occa- I' AVI8 . . . to Ive on the homestead with his son. He was a man . . 'N 5il W·' 63d S 
SlOn. Refreshments were damttly served by of constant industry as long as hiB strength would per- o. est . treet, , 
the committee ~n charge of the affair, a poem IDit. He was genial, companionable and' had many Chicago, 1lI. 
written for the occasion was read by Pastor 'friends. EspeciaJly in, t!,:e bOIl:1! he WRS plea88nt and REAL ESTATE. 
A. C. Dav,is, of West Edmeston and appro- ,kind: .He w~s bFa~tized when abouht forty Yde~r.s of age 

. t ' " , and ]o1Ot>d the Irst Alfred chure . In ad ItlOn to Il Loans and Collections; fine Froit Farms for 88le. All 
pna e remarks wene made by Pastor I. L. wife and two children, he leaves ten grandchildren and priceS. Correspondence solicited. ' 
Cottrell, of Leona.rdsville. Music' W88 reno three great irandchildnlD. Se"i_ were held at the Gentry, Ark. ' HuBO~ .t SKVJi:JUNCI: .. , 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBA'l'H-SCBOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV., WILLI U( O •. WHITFORD, Prol!lBsor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature III Alfred 
Universitv. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1~03, , 
THIRD QUARTER. 

.Tuly 4.' lsrael·Asklng·fora Klng ..................... : ............ 1 Sam'. ~~ 1.:~~ 
Julv n. Saul Chosen King .............. , ..................... ··· 1 Sam. 10. 7 . 
Jul',; 18 Samuel'" Farewell Addre ........................... ;l.Snm. 12, 13-25, 

, ' . .' 1 Sam 15'13-23 July ~5, Saul Rejected n. King .... , .......................... :.. .' '. 
Aug '1 Samuel Anoint. Davld ................................. 1 Sam. 16. 4-13 
Aug· .. S: David anil Golla.th .... : ............. , .................... 1 Sam 17: ~8-49 
Au~'15 Saul Tries to KlII Davld ............ _ ............... ·1 Sam. 18. 5-16 

~.. • 1 S8ID 20' 12-"3 Aug. 22. Dl'vld .. nd .Jou .. than .... · ............ ·• .. ··1 .. ·S"·.. 2Ii: 5-12' 21-25 
,Aug.29. David "pares SlLnl ......••...•.•.•....•••••.•••••. l1m~ ' . 
. Sept 5 Death 01 8 .. ul .. nil Jonathan ........................ 1 Sam. 31. 11-113 

.. III b KI . 2 Sum 2' - 0 Sept. 12. Dav ecomes ,""'..... ................................. t r' 4: 1 11' 
Sept. 19. Ab.tlnence Irom Evil ............................ , ....... ·, 1 Pe e . 
Sept. 26. Bevlew ................................................. : .. ,., .......................... . 

. , 

j~ESSON VIII.-D'\' VID AND JONATHAN. 

LE.SON TEXT.-l Sam. 20: 12-23. 

For &abbath-day, Aug. 22, 1908. 

Golden Tex·t.-" There I. IL Irlend that stlcketh closer thn.u a broth- . 
er. "-Provo 18: 24. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Saul was not uniform in his conduct toward David. 
At first he attempted his life only in moments, wh,ile at 
other times he bestowed abundant honors upon him, 
even giving him his daughter to wife. At one time Saul 
spoke openly to his son and to the officers of his court, 
suggesting that sompone kill David for him. But when 
Jonathan rehuked him for his ingratitude toward one 
who had done so much for Israel, he repented for the 
time of his evil attitude toward David and swore that 
he would not injure him. After a while the king renew· 
ed his hostility for David, who had therpfore many nar· 
row escapes from death. 

The providence of God was evident in David'sl'epeated 
deliverances. E~pecially was Jehovah's interference 
manifest when David had ta.ken refuge in Ramah. The 
soldiers whom Saul sent to arrest David wereoverpowel'
ed by the prophetic ecstacy and failed of their object. 

. Again and again Raul sent messengers, but to no pur· 
pose. Then the king went him8elf, but he also was over
powered by the prophetic ecstacy. 

As years before when Saul had been first anointed by 
Sam~el, so now the people expressed their wonder by 
suying, "Is Saul also among the prophets? .. . 

In striking co::tl'll.st with this malignant persecutIOn 
on the part of Saul is the generous devotion to David on 
the part of Jonathan. The kin~'s son refused to beenvi
ous of the growing popularity of David. and con tinned 
to intercede witb his father for fair treatment of David. 
Not even the prospect of tbe loss of the kingdom could 
stand in the way of Jonathan's love for David. 
TIME.-~ome time, whether months or years we can 

only guess, after our lesson of last week. 
PLACE.-Probably Gibeah. 
PERSoNs.-Da vid and Jonathan. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Covenant Between.Jonathan and David. v. 
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• 
5. Behold, to·morrow is the new--moon, etc. David 

proposes a plan for testing the disposition 01 Saul to
ward him. It seems tha.t it would be a v~ry sl'rious 
breach of etiquette lor a meuiber of the king's ,b,ouse
ho"ld to beibspnt from the royal table at the feast olthe 
new moon .. The king's attitude toward, David might 
be easily seen froin the way in which he would r~eive a 
plausable excuse for David's abseilce Irom his table. . . 

6. Da vid earnestly asked lea ve, etc: So far all the tesG, 
. of Saul is concernedl)t mattered not whether David ac-

~ r 
tually intended to go to Bethlehem or not. 

8. Sla.y me thylsell. David puts his life into the hands 
of Jonathan. . 

l-<).ll perchance thy taMer ansV\;er thee z:oughly. 
Dav.id surmised what apparently actually was the case 
that Saul 'would .be so angry with Jonathan that it 
would be very difficult' and~safe for. him·to have an 
intervIew with David after he had spoken with the 
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20. And I will shoot three arrows. Jonathan would ' 
excite no suspicions by going out into the fields to shoot 
at a mark. .. . .• 

21. Behold the arrows are' on this side of thee,' etc. 
Even if some one were watching Jonathan to Bee if he 
had any communication with David, as they' very likely 
would he watching, they would expect nothing fro.m the 
number of arrows that Jonathan shot, or from what 
would seem very natural directions.to the boy that was 
looking for the arrows.' The Hign' would however bJl 

. very plain to David. If Jonathan told the boy that 
the arrows wete between him and .Jonathan, David was 
to infe~ that Saul was well disposed j bu t if on the other 
ha~d Jonathan was to say to the boy tl;lIl.t the arrows 
were beyond him, then David was to know .that it was 
not safe for him to appear. ~_ . i 

. 24.' AntI when ·the ne":, moon was come, etc~ David's 
plan worked to' perfection. Jonathan not only.fouDd 
out that Saul was set against Daviq, but also that he king. . . 

11. Come and let us go out into the field. So .that he was so incensed against him that he was read.v to 
Jonathan could explain accurately to David just how he '?eap Ii deadly i~sult upon his so~ Jonathan for speaking 
would \!onvey information to him when a personal in-. ID favor of David.. . 
terview silo'uld be inipossible.. The natural connection 83. And Sa!.!l cast hIS spear at hIm. If there had bee,~ 

f th ' . 'th e 18 and followl'ng in Jonathan's mind any doubt of the fixedaes~ of Saul B o IS verse IS WI vel's. . ' . '.. ." I, 
12' T h 1, the God 0/ Israel be witness. With a purpose toward DaVid, It.could no longer remaID. Saul 

• ole orau, tth n fh' 
solemu oath Jonathan promises that he will find out was angry enough to attem~ e 1 eo IS own son, ou 
'Saul's purpose toward David by the method tbat David whose behalf he would have It understood that he was 
has suggested and that he wiII disclose .this purpose to moved. S~e verse 31. '" 
David. I hnve sounded my fapher. Literally, aearched 84. So Jonathan arose from the. table,In' fi~rce aO",er. 

, ' He was an~ry not so much at-tbe Insult t'O hImself ami 
0u;.q . • Jehovah do so to Jonathan and more also. When the attack upon his owu life as in view of the injustice 
be COmes now to speak o! the other alternative he. in- done to David. .. 
vokes a curse upon himself if he does not tell the truth. 35. Jonathan went out into the field at the time afJ· 
10 precisely what the curse consisted is left to the im. pointed. The Dial,! of communication with David work· 
agination. This form of oat.h was not uncommon ed to perfection. 

th H h Of J athan would have 36. A.s the lad ran he shot an arrow be.fond him. among e e rews. course • on 
a natural reluctance to confess the certainty of his father's When the boy was !:,oing for the first arrow, he shot an· 
bllse design against David. He makes therefore this other beyond him. This gave .Jonathan the opportun· 
strong oath in order to assure his friend that he will ity to speak to D,tvid the words that he wished. 
most certainly declare unto him all the truth. Alld send 38. Make speed, haste. stay not. 1'he~e words would 
thee awn-y, that thou mavest go ill peace. If worse convey the idea to David that there was urgent need for 
comE'S to worse .. Tonathan guarantees that there will be his departure from the nei~hborhood 01 Saul, even be
a way fOl· David to depart from the land without injury yond that which he had imagined. 
to himself. Alld Jehol'ab be with thee, as he hath been -10. And Jonathan gave his weapons unto his lad, etc. 
with my Ia.ther. It is plain tbat Jonathan already per- This verse, with the next two, with the exception of the 

h D 'd' t d S I k' g last sentence of verse 42, is undoubtedly an iusertion by ceives t at aVI IS 0 suceee au as ID • 
a later hand. If it were at all safe forJonathan to speak 

14. :Show me the loving kindness of .Jehovah. When 
one dynasty or family succeeded an<lther in au Oriental 
kingdom. nothing was more naturally to be I'xpl'cted 
than that the new king would destroy all of tbe legal 
heirs of the late king in order that there might be no one 
left to lead a rebellion. To us it seems a little savage 
that .J onathan should suggest that it were possible to 
do anything but kiudness to himself or to his children. 

15. Thou shalt not cut offth I' kindness from my bouse 
forever. For David's kindness to .Tonathan's honse see 
2 Sam. 9. When Jehovah hnth cut off the enemies of 
David. That is, his authority should be completely es
tablished. 

directly with David, why should he go through the per· 
formance of the secret communication by the arrows 'I 
Saul was well aware of the mutual affection of Jonathan 
and David, and knew of whom to ask information wben 
David was absent from his table. He would naturally 
expect that Jonathan wonld warn David of his hot dis
pleasure. It is more than probable therefore that J ona
than was watched as he went into the field. For Jon8· 
than to send the boy home with his bow and arrows, 
remaining in the field himself, would be the Burest way 
to arouse suspicion, even if there were no spy especially 
sent to watch him. 

THE GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN PENN
SYLVANIA. 

CHAS. H. GREENE. 

16. And JellOvah shall require it at the hands 0/ 
Dadd's enemies. The [ueaning is that if David should 
fail to fulfill his promise, the expectation would be that 
.Tehovah· would require from him the penalty, and that 
punishment should come from Jehovah by means of 

12-17. David's enemies. [It is very likely however that the 
2. Jonathan's Plan to-Inform David of Saul's Pur-· word "enemies" should be omitted. Then the mean-

(Continued from RECORDER of Aug. 8, 1903.) 

The German Seventh-day Baptists of Mor
rison's Cove began . to hold meetings from 
house to house in 1800. At that time there 
were not more than two or three Sabbath
keeping famiIil;ls in this neighborhood. These 
few were under the pastoral charge of Henry 
Boyer.' There is no record of the time or 
place of his ordination, neither is there any 
date recorded as to when Henry Boyer died. 
He was loyal and active as late as 1823,at 
least. D~ring his ministry the membership 
was increased from three' to eight families, 
containing in all nineteen members. 

pose. v.18-23. ing is that Jenovah would punish David for failure to 
NOTES. keep hi's promise.] 

1. And came and snid before Jonathlw, What have 1 17. And Jonathan caused David to swear again. Or 
done? Before becoming an outlaw or fleeing from the much better,fo\lowing the SeptUagint, Jonathan swore 
land of Israel entirely David determines to make one again .. Because of his great love for David he could not 
more effort for reconciliation with Saul. He therefore refrain from repeaterl protestations of his devotion to 
seeks a private interview with Jonathan who had heen. Jlavid at all hazards. As he loved his oWllsoul. Or as 
before able to convince his father that David was too we would say in idiomatic EDglish, as he loved himself. 
valuable a warrior to·be put out of the way. The H.ebrews did not use ~'soul" in ourmoderntheologi-

2.' Wh y should my, father hide this thing tram me? cal sense. 
Jonath,flll argues that' since he is in such close tou~h with 18. Then Jonathan said. The new paragraph should 
his father it would be impossible for S!\ul to have a plan . . . 

hegin with this verse, and not with the preceding as the 
to kill Da.vid and not reveal it to Jonatban. From his American Revision has it. Thy seat will be empty. At 
works we may almost believe that Jonathan1mewnoth-
ing of Saul's attempt to kill David in his bed, and. was tbe king's table. 
unaware of the purpose for which Saul had sent messen- 19. And when thou hast stayed three days. Jonathan 

makes a definite appointment as to time and place. Thou gers tg Ramah. . 
3. And David sware. He had .to use very emphatIC shalt go down quickly, etc. This is certainly not a very 

language to convince JOJiathan that he was not alto- good tramlation 01 the Hebrew text. It is. almost cer
getber mistaken. Let not Jonathan lfnow this lest he tain that there has been some corruption of the original 
be grieved. It would be very natural for the king to text bv the mistake of a copyist or otherwise. The same 
conceal from David'B dearest friend the evil design that is tru; of two or three other verses in this lesson. But 
he had against him. We must infer that Jonathan sup- in this verse itis almost impossible to guess what the 
POlled that ~is father was ignorant of the deep affection meaning is. By tlie stone Ezel. ' The laBt word of this 
that he bad for David. verse instead of being a proper name is very probably a 

4. Whatsoever thy Boul desireth I will do it for thee . . peculiar form of the remote demonstrative~ Translate: 
Jona.than puts no limit to bis willingness to serve his and thou Bhalt remain by yonder stone (or heap of 
friend. stoneS.) 

David Longen was ordained pastor of this 
church in 1835; the membership was then 
about forty. In December; 1840, John Bur· 
ger was ordained to assil:lt in the ministry. 
As the membership was steadily increasing', 
in 184.1 Christian King was ordained by David 
Logen.The semi-monthly meetings we~e 
still held in the houses pf the families. all thIS 
time. The distance. between the extreme 
points occupied by the suciety was fully ten 
miles. AU services. were held in the German 
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language until Christian King entered the harm. About 1856 modern iI~eas began to 
ministry, when he, being versed in the English make the~selves felt amongst this people; 
language, took up his work in that tongue. and, the leaven once started, there was no 

In 1848, a house of worship was erected 40 stopping it. This resulted in their dividing 
by 65, though it was -not completed until Oc- into two camps; the progressives and the 
tob~r, 1849. The house is a substantial brick conservatives. One gathered around Elder 
structure, a 14.inch brick wall, 1~ Ofeet posts; David C. Long and the other rallied about 
15 feet of the west wing being separated as a Elder Chril:ltian m1..r!..g;,. The progressives 
kitchen in which to prepare the annual Love. wanted to introduce written Articles of Faith, 
Feast, oi; Agapae, leaving an' audience room which they have not, to h.ave . church disci-. . , 
40 by 50 feet. This building is .at present inpline and to. make the German Seventh-day 
good condition, having recently had a slate. Baptists more like their English brethren and 
roof put on and been furnished· with modern th!') evangelical denominations' of this latter 
pews ata cost of $380, This . house of wor- day generally. .. 

ship stanqs near Saleinville, Bedford county, When Elder Long was finally reconciled"to 
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'and low bass, th~ latter resembling the deep 
tones of the organ and the former,·in p.ombi
nation wfth one of the female parts, the con
trast 'producing an excellent imitation of 
hautboy, the whole sung in the falsetto voice" 
which throws "the sound up to the ceiling, and 
the melod.v., which seems to be more than 
human, appears to be descending trom 
above and hovering over. the heads of the a.§l~ 
sembly." (t). . . . 

(*.)-J .. J. Sachse's German Sectarians of 
Pennsylvania, Volume II, p. 128. 

n.)-J.F .. Sachse's German Sectal'ians of .' 
Pennsylvania, Volume II, p. 134-135. 

[CONTINuim NEXT WEEK.l 
Pennsylvania. the main body of the church,.his own faction 

.' In 1845, David Longen, having become split and a part of them, under. the lead"of Special Notic~s. 
greatly enfeebled 'by age, David S. Long was George and Jacob Kagarise;still held out. '------~-.----"-~~--__ 
ordained to the,inibistry; he preached mostly Their. reasons for so doing seemed goud and ~NOTI~"1l TO SINGERS.-Rev.Judson G. Burdick, as 
. th 'G I u I 1856 D 'd C director of mUBic at conference, makes special request 
Jll e erman ang a.ge. n. aVI . sufficient to thewselves. In1884ElderGeorge that all singers who expect to attend conlerence, shall 
Long wae ordained. In 1849 the membership B. Kagarise and his bl"other Jacob attended send him their names at Salem, W. Va., as soon as con-
was 82. In 1856 the leading Elder was Chris- the :(English) Seventh-day Baptist General venient. T. L. GARDINER, President. 
tian King, while the Eldprs Long were his as- Conference at Lost Creek, West Virginia, and 
sistants. The membership soon attained the asked that Council might be seIit to them to 
100 mark. which constrained the church to call heal, if possible, the lung-standing fued. A 
new laborers into the vineyard of the Lord, few weeks later, Elder Samuel D. Davis, of 
more especially as Elders King and Long Jane Lew; West Virginia, was sent to them, 
were getting along in years. In 1874JohoS. at their request, and soon afterward ca~e to 
King, of Baker's Summit, was called to the Salem ville, Pennsylvania. He visited about 

. ministry, and was ordained in 1877. In 1879 amongst their homes and held some meet
Jacob Dimond was ordained by the Elders ings, which resulted in the most thorough re
King. George B. Kagarise was also a vival they had seen in years. Finding that 
preacher of this chu~ch, but I have not the the trouble was be'yond repair, it was con
time of his ordination. eluded that the best thing to be done was to 

From time to time the EnglishSeventh.day organize an English Seventh-da'y Baptist 
Baptist missionaries called at the German church. A church was accordingly organized 
Seventh-day Baptist settlements in Franklin at Salem ville, late in the year 1885, with 
and Bedford counties, Pennsylvania, and fra- George B. Kagarise as pastor and Jacob B. 
ternal delegates were exchanged b'y the two Kagarise as one of the deacons. This church 
peoples with the heartiest good will. This had a constituent membership of 25. Elder 
was as it should have been, and the custom Kagarise died September 10th, 189:·1. 
might well have endured. Since the death of Elder Kagarise the pas-

The German Seventh-day Baptists held a tors of this same Salemville English Baptist 
number of peculiar beliefs; some of them com- church h~ve'been 8. D. Davis, Darwin C. Lip· 
mon to the whole Dunkerd body and some of peneott, and David W. Leath. The member
them peculiar to themselves. They celebrated ship at present is 38. 
the Lord's supperin the evening; some of our There was also another Small church of the 
own churches do the same. They had Love 8eventh-day Baptists at Hoversville,8u in mer
Feasts and the ordinance of Feet Washing; set county, Pennsylvania, organized 1803; 
these, also,have been features of some English one in Dauphin county, and one or more in 
Seventh-day Baptist congregations. They Chester county. I have no data whatever 
baptize kneeling face downwards and three concerning these congregations. At Ephrata 
times. They hold the theory ot the" sleep uf t,here is yet a small'company of six or eight 
the soul," somewhat after the manner of our Sabbath-keepers, but no preacher. The total 
Adventist brethren, though this they hold membership of the German Seventh.day Bap
less tenaciously than formerly. They do not tists is now about 200. 

~ GENERAL CONFilRENCE. All persons who I'xp('et 
to attend the <leneral Conference at Salem, W. Va., Aug. 
19-24, are requested to forward their names as early as 
convenient to the Chairman of the I'intertainment Com
mittee, whose name and address appear below. Pastors 
of the various churches will materially aid th:eommit. 
tee by seeingthat names are forwarded at least ten days 
before the opening of confel·eDce. The people of Salem 
are hoping fora large attendance. 

M. H. VAN HORN. 
SALEM. W. Va. 

~1'HE twenty-eigbth annual meeting of the Reventh
day Baptist Churches. of Iowa, wiII convene with the 
Welton Church, in Clinton county, beginning at 1U 
o'clock A. M., Sept. 4th, 1908. Essayists: Bernice Fur
row, Frank Hurley, Mae Van Horn, Mrs.G. W. Burdick, 
Mrs. C. A. Loofboro, H. R. Loofhoro, Mrs. Carri'3 Shank
lin, Jo'rank Menser. Charles Mitchell j Committee: W. L. 
Van Horn, Marshal Haskel, J. G. HUl'Iey, J. O. Bab
cOl'lk j Moderator, Wade J. Loofooro j Secretary, L. L. 
Loofl)Oro. 

~SICVENTH'DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at' 2.80 O'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

IEirMILL YARD Seventh-day Daptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, C. B. Barber, 10 Ladywell 
Place, Dover, Kent. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. H., at the home 01 Dr. 
S. C, Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath"keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited, 

I6rSEvENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath·keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. care for an educated ministry. I doubt if Of all the arts practised by the Ephrata 

there has been any amongst them who could Community the art of music was the one that 
read the' Scriptures in the· original tongue rendered them the most famous. "The ren- IEirHAVlNG been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 

. ·the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es-
since the death of Peter Miller. Such a thing dition of this music was as peculiar as 'the pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to addresB 
as church discipline, as we understand the music itself, and was sung in a falsetto voice' IDe at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 
word, they do not possess. A man once awithont opening the lips wide. The result . . J. 1'. DAVIS. 

..member of one·of their churches is always' a was a • soft measured cadence of-sweet har-"TH:E Seventh-day Baptist Church 0' HornellsviIJe; 
mem ber till God calls him away frum this mony.' 'The Ep_hz:!tta. vo~j:tlmusic . virtually N. Y., holds regular serviCCII in their new church, cor .. 
earth and its troubling to the •• Church Tri- died out with the communif'y." (*) Ludwig West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preachlng a.t 
umphant." This has resulted disastrously to Blum, a man skilled both in the theory and 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 8.30. Prayer-meeting 
this people. One result uf this practice is that technique of vocal and instrumental music, the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 

and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
the Society at Snow Hill has practically was the first to introd uce music as a science ovel," the Sabbath, to come in and worship with UII. 
ceased to be a Sabbath-keeping church. ~he at E)phrata, before 1739. He could not stand 
members have graduaI,l.y drifted away fr9m the iron rule of Conrad Beissel and soon left. "THE Seventh-dllyBaptist Church of Chicago holdll 
the t3abbath and only a handful are left there The usual music of common use 'has at. regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 

. 'on Randolph street between State IItreet and Wabash 
who at aU pretend to keep the Sabbath.' must, but four parts; whIle the Ephrata livenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 

The German Seventh-day Baptists are very music has five and even seven parts. Insome welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
conservative. \ "They consider that if the' cases seven notes were written in one bar. 516 W. Monroe St. 
I<'athe:t:,s have done a piece of work 'in a cer-' "The accent of the chord ruled, rather than 
tain way, that is good and sufficient reason the accent of the bar." " A.ll the par~s, save 
why they .should keep right on doing it'in that the bass-are lead and sungexclusi vely by the 
same way. This also has wrought them females, the men being confined to the high 

I6r1'HE Seventh-day BaptiBt church of New York city 
will diBcontinue its services du.ring th~ month of AuguBt. 

E. F. LoOFBORO, Acting PaBtor. 
326 Weilt Thirty-third street. 
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SIngle coplee per year ....................... ~ ............ , 60 
Ten coplee or upwarda. per copy.................... 50 

OOBB1I:I!IPOlfDBNOB. 

CommunIcation. shonld be &ddreeoed to The 
Sabbath VI.ltor. Pla.lnlleld, N.·J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Publl.hed monthly by the 

SEVE~TH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONABY SOCIETY. 

Tblo publlc&tlon will cnnWn a oermon lor each 
Sabbath In th. year by mlnl.ters living and de
parted. 

It I. designed eopoclally for pll.8torleoo churches 
aud loolated Sabbath·keepers. butwl\l be 01 Talu. 
to all. Price IIfty conte per year. 

Subocrlptlon. should be .ent to Rev. O. U. 
WhItford. Weoterly R. I.: oermon. and editorial 
ma.tter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, AHred, N. Y. 

• 
DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

.t. 20 P.t.GI: RI:LIOIPUS KOKTBLY II( TBJI 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

S nbecrlptlon price ....................... 76 cen til per year 

PUBLIIIIlCD BY 

G. VBLTRtJYaI:N. H&IU'lem. Holland. 

DI: BOOIIIICII.t.PPBB (The K_pr) 10 an able 
exponent oI·the Bible Sabbath (theBeventh-day) 
Baptltlm, Temperance. etc: and III an excellent 
paper to place In the handa 01 Hollanders In thl. 
eoUDtry, to call their attention to theoelmportant 
aeta. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BmLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A q~. eontal~ eanfnllyprepan!d~pr 
OD tbe In_tlonal '-On.. Oonilneted by The 
llabbatll Seliool Boud. PrIee .. _w aeopy_ 
7-' __ w a q1lUtilr. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
I 

ALFRED ~ UNIVERSITY. 
,,---'----

One Hundred Thousand ~llar 
Centennial. Fund. . 

. Alfred Univenity wUl celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollal'll by that time., 
To aid ins6Curing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar_ Centenni"..l Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be m~de up of man.y small 
gifts.· The fund IS to be ~ept In t~st, 
and only the interest ~sed by the Umver
sity. The Trustees is/lue to each: sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certIficate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
pel'llon is a contrl;butor to this ~nd. T~e 
names of subscnbers are publIshed In 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., AI~red, N. Y. . 

Every friend of HIgher EducatIOn an.d 
of Altred Univel'llity should have hJs 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
PrOpooed Centennla.l Fund ................... 'I00:000 00 
Amount need.d. July 1. 1003 .................. '96,564 00 

C. S. Langley. N.w York, N. Y. 
Dorr Grave8, Gilman, Iowa.. 
Belle San1iel'!, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Amount needed to comDlet.e lund ......... '00.54a 00 , 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term openo WEDNESDAY. 
SEPT. 23, 1903, and contlnueo 
thirteen weeks. cloolng Tueoday, 
Dec .. mber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrte principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class· 
ical. the Modern Ulassical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory school to the College, and 
has three similar courses leading:to those 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
COUl'lles are. taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola Violoncello, Elementary and Chorus , .. 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Theory. ' 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addrcl!B the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., PresideRt, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M •• Reglotrar, 

IlItOR. Roek Conly. Wi •• 

Salem 
·College. • • 

Sltnated In the thriving town 01 SALEK, 14-
mllee weot 01 Clark.burg. on the B. 01; O. Ry. 
Thlo ochool takee FRONT RANK among Weot 
Vtrglnla ochoole, and lte graduates otand among 
the loremoot teach.ra or the otate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.ll. Three College 
Couraeo. beeldeo the Regnlar State Norma.l Couroe. 
Special Teach ... ' Review CI...... each &pring 
term, ... Id. Irom the regnlar cl.... work In the 
College Couroee. No better advantagee In this 
1'8IIpoct lonnd In the otate. CI ...... not so large 
but otndente can receIve a.ll persona.l attention 
needed Irom the Inotructoro. Expen ... a marv.l 
In cheapneea. Two thou_nd volumeeln Library. 
alilree to otudenta, and plenty 01 apparatu8 with 
no extra chargee lor the uee thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduatee on .... me eon. 
dltlonll ... tho ... required 01 otudenta from the 
State Norma.l Sehoolo. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES.are repreoented among'the 
student body. 

PALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER TERM. OPENS DEC. I, 1903. 

Bend lor llIi10trated (" .. talogae to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
PAL", wwx Ylll8111U. 

S~~~~~:!~lt .!at~!po~~!!~~ 
P1'8IIIdent-<l .. B. HULL, 27166th St., Cblcago, 1lI. 
VIce-P1'8IIldent-Wo. H. I1<OHA .. , Milton, WI •. 
Secretarl.s-W. M. DAVlO,611 Weot 63d Street, 

Chicago, III.: MURRAY MAXSON, 517 W""t Mon· 
roe St., Chicago, Ill . 

A.BBOCU.TION;AL SEORETARIES. 

Wardner Davl., Sal.m. W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., Newark. 
N.J.· NY 

Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, . • 
. Prol. E. P. Saundera. Allred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davl •• Milton. Wis. 
F. R. Saunders. Ha.mmond, La. " 
'"Under control 01 General Conference, Denom!na·, 

. t1ona.lln ocope and purpo.... . 

In"looed Stamp tor Reply; 

Commtlllicattons should be addre8t1cd to W. M, 
Davlo. s .... l'!'tary. 511 W. 6ad St. Chlcaga, Ill. 

Business Directory. 
~Iainfl.eld, N, j, 

. AK;ERI(JAN SABBATH orRACT SOCIETY. -

. EX100UTIVlI Bo~. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Preo.. I F. J. HUBBARD, Tre ... ; 
A. L. TlTOWORTH, Sec.. RBV. A. H. L",WJ1I, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. • See., Pla.lnlleld, N. J. 
Regular meetlng.ollihe Board, at Plalnfi.ld. N.J. 
the _ond FIrat-day 01 each month, at 2.15 P. K. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, PIa.lnlleld, N. J. 
J. M. TlTOWORTH, Vlce·Preoldent, Plalnfi.ld, N .. J. 
JO.EPH A. HUBBARD, Treao .. Pla.lnfield, N. J. 
D. E. 'l'lTOWORTH, Secretary, Pla.lnfi.ld, N. J. 
Gllt"'t~ all Denomlnatlona.l Intereote oollelted. 
Promp~.nt 01 a.ll obligation. requeoted. 

W.M. STILLMAN. 
COUN8ELOR AT LA ...... 

8nvrftme Conrt OommlBIJloner. ete. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 

GEORGE B. SHAW, Preoldent, 5L1 Central Avenue, 
Plalnfi.ld. N. J. . I 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treaourer, 400 Vanderbl t 
A ve .• Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLIOO F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec .• 185 North NInth 
St., N.wark, N. J. PI 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park. ace, 
Brooklyn, N. 1'. . T kl 
VIce Preoldente-E. E. Whltlord, 471 omp no 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Yo; M. H.VanHorn. Sa.l.m. 
W. Va.: L. R. Swlnn.y. DeRuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trelI Hornelloville N. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.; Okl~y Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE. 
CoUN8ELOR A.T L.A.W, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

St. Paul Bulldin". 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 

" The Nortbport." 76 We.t l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Madloon Avenu •. Houro: 11-10 A. M. 

7- 8P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
of Newa.rk, N. J., 

1J7 Broadway. Tel. Boa7 Cort. 

Utica, N, y, 

Alfred, N, Y. 

F ORREST M. BABCOCK. . 
. REAL ESTATE BROKER. 

Farms, Houses and Lots and Vacant Lots For 
Sal., Horoe. Bought and Sold. ._-------
ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Flrot Semellter. 68th Year. Beglno 
Sept. 1~, 1903. 

For eo.talo~e and Information, addl'ellR 
Boothe Oolwell Davia, Ph. D •• D. D., .Pre •• 

ALFRED AOADE1ID'. 
.. 'U ..... " ... TION F'O" COLLEGE. 

TEACHE".'I"AINING CLA ••• 
.srl P. 8annde.... • .11. •• rna. 

S
EVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

CIETY. 
. E. K. TOYLII(OON. Preeldent. Allred. N. Y. 
W. L. BllBDIOI<, Correopondlng Secretat'Y. 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAOOS, Recording Seeret8.r;r, Allred. 

N. Y. &'~A _ Y 
/ A. B. KBWYO •• Treunrer ~.~. • 

Regular quarterly moetlngo ,n Fobrqary. Kay, 
Auguot. and NOTPmber. at the ca.ll 01 the P ..... • 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED ~UN. 
Publlllhed at Allred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. 

DeTOtedto UnITendty.andloealn....... Term., 
,lOOper year. 

Add ....... S .... PmrLIII,m'" A1MIOC!I.t.'I'ION 

w.w' COON; D, D. S., 
D' •• fII .. 'l'flri'D'l'. 

,-~.~""'--

0-. __ .-1." II. to U II.; L to .. P. II. 

AUG.. 10, 19O5. 

Wes~ Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. 
Eye and Ear •. 

Olllcee:-Brooklleld, Leonardovllle, West 
Edmeoton. Bridgewater. Edmeoton. Ne ... Berlin. 

Westerly, R, I, 
~ SEVE:!'I'l'lI·DAY . BAPTIST KISSIO~·. 

:1.>-1. ARY SOCIETY. 
WK. L. ~~. PBZBwaIfT, W:II8T •• LT, B. 
A:.. S. B.t.BOOOK. RecOrding Beeretary. ROCk. 

vtIle. R. I. 
O. U. WBITroBD. Co,"",pondlng Beeret ..... y, 

Weoterly. R. I.· . . 
GI:ORGI: H. UTTI:R, Tr ..... urer, W...terly. R. I. 

T ne regular meetlngo 01 the Board 01 man .. ge~ • 
are held the thtrd Wedneadal8·ln Janu,ary, April, 
July • .IIond October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND KINIS •. 
TERIAL EKPLOYMENT. 

. .' r 
IRA B. CRANDALL, Preold.nt, Weoterly,R.~. 
O. U. WmTrORD, Correopondlng Secretary, W.st· 

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Sooretary. Aohaway, R. I. 
. :A.SSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 

Eaotern, 344 W. 83d Street. N.w York CIty; Ed· 
ward E. WhItford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saundero. Western. AIIr.d. N. Y.: G. W. Poot, 
North.Weetern, 1987 Wasblngton Boulevard, Chi· 
cago, TIl.; F. J. Ebret, South·Eaotern. Salem, W. 
Va.; ·W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. 

The work 01 thlo ,Board Is to help paotorleB' 
churcheo In findIng and obtaining paotor., and 
unemployed mlnl.tero among U8 to find .mploy. 
znent. . 

The Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon, belp 
or advtce upon any church or persoDs, but givelt 
when a.ked. Th. first three persons named In 
the Board will be lte working lorce. being located 
near each other. 

The As.oclatlonal Secretarl.. will keep the 
working lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In r.gard to 
the p ... torleos chur<;heo and unemployed mInis· 
ters In their 'respective Assoelatlono, and give 
whatever aid and connsel they can. 

All correopondence wIth the Board, .Ith.r 
through It. (1orreopondlng Secr.tary or As.orla . 
tlonal Secretarleo. will b. strictly conlldentlal. , 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
CONFERENCE. 

Next .... oIon to be beld ... t Salem, W. Va. 
Auguot 19·24. 11103. 

RBV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem, W. Va. •• PreeldeD~. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D., Kllton,WIe.,Cor. Sec y. 
PROF. W. O. WUITFOBD, Alfred, N. Y .. , Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SA.UNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Ree. See'y. 

Tbeoe oll\cera, togetber with Rev. A. H. L.wls, 
D. D .. Cor. Sec .• Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit· 
lord, D. D .. Cor. l3ec .. MI •• lonary Society, and 
R.v. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec .• Education Society, 
conotltute the Ex.cutlv. Committee 01 the Con. 
lerenee. 

Milton Wis, 

WOKAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THIl 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Prealdent, MRS. S. J. CLARJUt. Kilton, WI.·. 
, P }KRO. J. B. MORTON. Milton, WI •. , 

Vice· reo., MRO. W. C. DALAND, MlltOD. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRO. NETTIE WEST. KUton June 

tlon, Wlo. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLI.S, KUton, WI •. 
Tre ... urer, MRO. L. A. PLATTO, Kilton. WI •. 
Edltol 01 Woman'. Page. MRO. HENRY M. 

MAXOON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld, N. J. 
Sooretary. E ... tern A •• oelatlon, MRO. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. PlaInfield, N. J. 
.. South·Eaotern Asooclatlon, MR •. 

CORTEZ CLAWSON,Salem,W. Va. 
Central Asooelatlon. MI.o CORA J. 

WILLIA)lB. New London, N. Y. 
•• Western Association, MI88 AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
.. South.Weetern AssociatIon, MR •. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke, Ark 
.. North .. We8tern A8Boelatlon. Mus. 

MABY WHITFORD. Milton. Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COllNS"'LOR AT LAW, 

Room 71i Contlnenta.l Nat'l Bauk Bldg .. 
218 ,LaSalle St.' Tel .. MaIn 2940. ChIcago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT' COM
. MITTEE. 

K. B. XBLLY. P1'8IIldent. ChIcago, m. 
Mm. MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Beeretary, Chicago, III. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor 01 Young People'o Page, 

Allred. N. Y. 
KRa. HENRY M. MAXOON, General lunlor Snper· 

Intendent. Plainfield, N. J. 

" 

J. DWIGHT CLARE"'. Treaourer. KUton. WI •• 
AeeOClATIONA.LBEOBBTA.BIBB: RoyF.RA.lfDOLPH, 

NewKllton.W.Va.: Mmo L. GBRTBOOI: STILLMAN,. 
Ashaway, R. I.: G. W.DAVlo.Adamo C4>ntre. N. Y .. 
W. L. GREENB, Allred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Cblcago. III:: LI:ON.t. HUlI.I8TOll'. Hammond. Ln. 
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SEVENTH=DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE AND'SOCIETIES. 
, 

One Hundred andF'irst Session, Salem, W. Va., Aug. 19=24. 
PROCRAM. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,1903. 
MORNING SESSION, 10.30 O'CLOCK. 

DeYotional ServiceR. , 
Address of Welcome, Rev. E. Adt:lbert Witter,· 
Response, Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
President's Address, Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner. 
Appointment of Committees. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 O'CLOCK. 
Devotional Services. 
Reports of Officers and Committees: 

Executive Committee, Rev. Earl P. Saunders. 
Corresponding Secretary, Rev. Lewis A. Platts. 
Treasurer of Conference, Rev. Wm. C. Whitford. 
Treasurer of Memorial Board, Joseph A. Hubbard. 
Report of the Advisory Council. 

Geo. W. Post, Chairman. 
Open Parliament on Report. 

EVENING SESSION, 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
Praise Seryice, half hour. Salem Choir. 
Consideration of Council's Report, Continued. 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 20. 1903. 
EARLY MORNING SESSION, 6-7 O'CLOCK. 

Bible Study, Led by Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

MISSIONARf SOCIETY. 
Program of the Sixty. first Annual Session. 

MORNING SESSION, 10 O'CLOCK. 
President William L. Clarke in the Chair. 
Service of Song, Devotional Service. 
Annual Report: 

I. Report of the Corresponding Secretary. 
2. ReportR of the Treasurer and Committee on 

Permanent Funds. 
Consideration of the Annual Report. 
Appointment of Committee on Nominations. 
Notices and Benediction. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 O'CLOCK. 
Devotional Services. 
1. Address, What does it do for a man and his 

family for a missionary to visit him and how is 
such a visit received? Rev. Geo. W. Hills. 

2. Addressl The effect upon a church of support· 
ing nnssions, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 

3. Address, Preparations for Mission Work by 
both Missionaries and People, 

President Boothe C. Davis. 
Collection for the Society. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Adoption ofthe Minutes . 
Notices, Adjournment, Singing, Benedictian. 

• 

CHURCH AT SALEM, W.<.VA. 

PROCRAM. 
SABBATH-DAY, AUGUST 22, 1903. 
EARLY MORNING SESSION, ··6-7 O'CLOCK. 

Prayer·meeting. 

FORENOON, 10 O'CLOCK . 

Sermon, Rev. Abram H. Lewis. 
Collection for Missionary and Tract Societies. 

AFTERNOON, 2.30 O'CLOCK. 

Sabbatll·school Hour. 
Address-Sabbath·school Discipline. 

Esle F. Randolph. 
Address-The Teacher'S Preparation. 

Rev. Wm. C. Whitford. 
Address-The Pupil's Preparation, . . 

Rev. Willard D. Burdick. 
Address-Red Letter Days, David E. Titsworth. 
Collection for Sabbath School Board. 

Christiau Endeavor, 3.30 O'clock. 
Meeting, Led by Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Address-What Profession can a Seventh,day Baptist 

Euter, Paul P. Lyon. 

EVENING, 7':lo O'CLOCK. 

Report of Committee on Obituaries. 
Report of Committee on Denominational History. 
Sermon and Conference, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 

SUNDAY. AUGUST 23,1903. 
EARLY MORNING SESSION. 6-7 O'CLOCK. 

Bible Study, - Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE'fY. 
Program for the Sixtieth Annum. Session. 

MORNING SESSION, 10.30 O'CLOCK. 
President J. Frank Hubbard in the Chair. 
Opening Exercises. . 
Annual Report of the Executive Board: 

(a) ReDort of Treasnrer, Frank J. Hubbard. 
(b) Report of Corresponding Secretary, 

- Rev. Abram H. LewIs. 
Offering for the work ot the Society. 
Appointment of Standing Committees, Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 O'CLOCK. 
Opening Exercises. 
DISCUSSIOn of Annual Report. 
Reports of Committees. 
Miscellaneous Business, Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION, 7.30 O'CLOCK. 

EVENING SESSION, 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
Praise Service, IS minutes. . CENERAL CONFERENCE. 

I Mass Meeting. 
, .Address-Christian Citizenship, Geo, H. Utter. 

Report ofthe Sabbath School Board, John B. Cottrell. 
Sermon. followed by Conference, Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 

F"RIDAY, AUGUST 21,1903. 

SESSI.ONS OF 1903. 

OFFICERS; 
EARLY MORNING SESSION,· 6-7 O'CLOCK. 

B'bl S d R ·A th EM' PRESIDENT-~ev.·Theo. L; Gardiner, Salem, W. Va .. 1 e tu y, ev. r ur . am. . . 

EDUCATION SOCIET~ 
Program of the Fort)l.ei&'hth Annual Session. 

MORNING SESSION, 10 O'CLOCK . 

President Edward M. Tomlinson in the Chair. 
Opening Exercises. 
Anuual Report of the Treasurer, Alphus B. Kenyon . 
Annual Report of the Executive Board, 

Rev. Wm. r, .. Burdick. 
Discussion, Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Rev; Theo. L. 

Gardiner, Rev. Arthur E. Main. ' 
Appointment of Committee on Nominations. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 O'CLOCK. 
Devotional Service. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Addresses: \ .. 

Education in Relation to Denominational.Life and 
, Growth. Rev. Wm. C. Daland. 

Education and the Larger Life, Geo. H. Utter. 
Colle.ction, Adjournment. 

EvENING ~ESSION, 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
.Prayer and Conference· Meeting. 

RECORDING SECR·ETARY-Rev. EarlP. Sannders, Alfred, N.Y. . . . . 

CORRESPOND'ING SECRETARy':"'Rev. Lewis A. Platts; Miiton, Wis: '.' . < . 

TREASURER-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

VICE·PRESIDENTS-Rev. Leauder E. LiverlJ1ore, Dunellen, N. J.; Dr. H. 

C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y.; Miss Susie M. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; 

Rev. Sam~l H. Babcock, Albion,' Wis.; Rev. Gideon H. F. Ran· , 
dolph, Fouke, Ark.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Roanoke, W. Va.; Rev. Oscar 

U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I., Corresponding Secretary, Missionary 

Society; Rev. Abram H.·Lewis, Plaiufield, N. J., Corresponding Sec· 

'retary American Sabbath Tract Society; Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Independence, N. Y., Corresponding Secretary Education Society. 

Mus'lC DIRECTOR-Rev. Judson G. Burdick. 

I Address-The Saloon vs. the State, 
Rev. Lester t. ·Randolph. 

Address-The Home vs. the Saloon, 
Rev. Samuel H. Davis. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 24,1903. 
, EARLY MORNING SESSION, 6-7 O'CLOCK.· 

Sabbath History Study, Rev. Abram H. Lewis. 

MORNING, 9.30 O'CLOCK. 

Unfinished Business. . 
Report o( Woman '8 Board, 10.30 o'clock. 

AFTERNOON; 2 O'CLOCK .. 

Praise Service, Salem Quartet . 
Address-Blind to Open Doors, Rev:<E. B. Saunders. 
Address, S. O. Bond, Representing South. Eastern 

Association. 
Address-Junior Work, Rev. C. A. Burdick, Rep. 

resenting Eastern Association. . 
Address-Every Christian an Evangelist. 

A. C. ·Davis, Jr., Repr"senting Central Associatiou. 
Address-The Relation of Christian Endeavor to Our 

Denominational Life, . A. L. Davis, Repre· 
senting Western Association. 

Address, B. F. Johansen. Representing North· 
Western Association. 

QuesHon.Box and Open Parlim.,nt, 
Conducted by Rev. L. C. Randolph. 

EVENING, 7.30 O'CLOCK. 
Farewell Conference. 

.1 

I 




